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The ....... l">j S.-h
singers in w<«rshi[ 
whose service their

one ofNot
wears a regulation 
Rietini tnrl A'1 c.

•ot Time* reminds 
to remember in 

voices are used.

ur College of Bishojis 
white cravat.—

An American paper aptly says :— 
“The city of Montreal has a prohib
itory law* on electl .m days. XX hy not 
on 304 ther days ?” The Dominion 
of Canada might have been substitut
ed for a single city.

The Abe ricon Israelis does not ap
prove of the scheme of the return of 
the .Jew s to Palestine. It says:. “ We 
rather believe it is Cod's will that the 
tabitablc world shall become one Holy 
Land, and the human race one holy 
people.”

People who are ready to part with 
their hearts while keeping thoir money, 
are not the sort that .Jesus wants. 
The rich ruler was anxious to becomet 
a disciple on such terms, but our Lord 
would not accept the offer.—Baptist 
WteJd ;/.

Dr. William M. Taylor, of New 
York, lately expressed the thought in 
a public address that “ Colleges and 
Yourfg Ladies’ Seminaries, had broad
ened their courses of study at the sac
rifice of depth, and that they will see 
the necessity of retiacing their steps. "

for the coming Sunday, taking no fur
ther interest in the messages of the day 
just ended. Would it nr.t he well, how
ever, to follow pulpit deliverances, as 
well as to precede their preparation, 
by earnest and frequent prayer for the 
Divine blessing upon them /—Balti
more Mttluslid.

The “ intoning"’ of prayers is a per
formance we have rarely heard, and 
what we have heard never begat in us 
a passion for more. But we never 
witnessed what Professor Francis U. 
Tiffany says was to him “ the must 
grievous mockery of worship lie ever 
saw, w hen in an English Cat neural 
the white-robed canon, being of un
certain musical ear, was forced to rap 
his tuning fork on the stall and apply 
it to his teeth before he could proceed 
with, ' Let us pray. —Ej.

I The Diocese of Maryland is agitat
ed hy an exciting and almost latter

! antagonism between the “ high Ritu
alists : and the high and low church
men. The Gii.irilian says: “ The 
real issues iu Maryland are : Shall we 
authorize habitual Auricular Confes
sion ? Shall we authorize the Holy 
Communion as an utferingjor the de
parted ! Shall we authorize teaching, 
tantamount to transubstantiation ? 
Shall we authorize the changing of out- 
churches into Roman mass houses ! ’

not open their mouths except in bias 
pheuiy ; but Christ touches them, and j One of the recent visitors to Amer- 
the blasphemy is turned into praise. Ifca, an Irish Wvslevan minister, was 
And what do you see there ( A com- i elating s cue of vie dhli

TOO Ml i II i i>.\ I1!>LS < 'E. hopes of recovery wvre entertai ted.

t tne • i i 111 a llties Li t 
way of pr .pagating Protestant princi
ples in Ireland. He sail by wav of 
illustration, that not many years'ago a 
brother came over from Scotland, an 
enthusiastic missionary, ready to go 
and possess the whole Catholic coun
try in Ireland. The Wesleyan bro
ther cautioned him against too much 
confidence, and informed him <>f the 
cl. haul ties in the way. The Scotch 
missionary, however, was very full of 
faith, and when, on the Sabbath, he 
preached iu the chapel of the «Wes- 

Jcclarcd that Christ lyyan brother, preparatory to sc ting 
out on Monday for the Catholic 
stronghold, he took for his text the 
words, “ By my God have 1 leaped 
over a wall. ”

After an absence of ten or twelve 
days the Scotch missionary returned 
to flie house of the Wesleyan. He 
had one eye closed, and ones arm in a

pany of Hottentots, and there again a 
company of Fijian cannibals devour
ing one another ; but Christ touched 
them, and they are loving one another 
with a pure heart fervently. Such 
wonders Christ can do. But we need 
not go so far oil". The other day a 
lady went to one of our Lancashire 
towns to lecture against Christianity. 
Think of it, a woman against Ciirist. 
Why, if Christ is man s friend, he is 
if possible, ten thousand times more 
the friend of woman. In the course 
of the lecture si
was a myth. When she had done, au 
old friend of mine—a mill hand—got 
up and asked leave to put a question, 
“ The question,”" said he, “ I want to 
ask the lady is this : Thirty years ago 
I was a curse to this town, and every
body shrank from me that had any re
spect for himself. I often tried to do 
better, but could not succeed, and

The Methodist 
summoned. Am mg 
present were the past 
iiv ther and wife, both

■readier was again 
le persons 
'f the nun’s

Pn ■ivten ms.
>d

Sab-
My

the late Bishop Scott : “ Considered
as a Christian and a minister of Jesus 
Christ, his distinguishing traits were 
puritv, modesty and simplicity. Per
haps he was unequalled in the gifts of 
underrating himself and overrating 
bis brethren. ’’

The most unique circuit in our 
Church is in the city of Louisville, Ky. 
The circuit is small—one mile across 
—but it takes two preachers to travel 
it. The Rev. Dr. Messick and Rev. 
Dr. Morrison have been serving that,-...<* y. license wnicn American crwork from ten to twenty years. Every allow# Uj dynamite project,
t\nan n*nnia I fhpv ivan nhnroluM ___ . . _ J. r . *inadrennial they swap churchee '.—
Richmond Christian Advocate.

The London School Board has in its 
discussion of the question of offering 
gratuitous education reached the point 
of specifying several schools in which 
the ^experiment might usefully be 
tried. To start this system m s few ^
schools means, of coarse, its extension i '”!*. *!*,

.11 a. O -El --o n- ; ___ - school became

sling, and was,otherwise badly batter- 
many people tried to help me, but ^ up He had been warmlv welçom.

; they did not succeed ; the teetotallers j ̂  by brickbatg and .h^ and
At a recent gathering of the London j got hold of me. but 1 broke the WM now en rmltr f„c tbe piacc ’lr„m

missionaries of the Established Church, ! pledge often that they said it was .. , A ____ >»,twenty nine present -aid, in answer to 1 - - —- ^ whence he came. He consented to
a carefully prepared question, that J
they did of “their own personal know- j t w ___________ .

■ taken before the magistrates, and they ^ deaveth to the daaV
tried, and next I was sent to prison, „ , . ,, . , . , , , . ! Many an adventurer has set ont mand the warders tried what they could i.. ... , . ., , , . . ,, . the same spirit, and has met the samedo, and though they all tried I was ’ . . ., i, ^ , ' , fate. Divine Providence is not re
nothing better, but rather worse. I ..... .. , ,__ ° , _, . sponsible for these failures. We haveflvw, you say that Christ is a myth. , , . .,_ ’ ; ... , . „ no warrant, in making these expen-
But when I tried, and the teetotallers,___...... T , ... ,, , •’ menu, that the Lord will deliver us the police, the magistrates, and the T>
warders of the prison all tried in vain, 
then Christ took hold of me, touched 
my heart and made me a new man.
And now I am a member of the 
Church, a class-leader, a superintend
ent of a Sunday-school, and I ask if 
Christ is a myth, how comes it to pass 
that that myth is stronger than all the

prudent people, whose misfortunes 
could not be charged to their own fault 
or folly, lacking enough to eat.” One 
went on to say that nothing was more 
common than for an industrious, tem
perate workman who had been out of 
work for any time, to fall sick as soon 
as he has obtained work again, his 
strength having been so sapped by 
undernourishment.

The London Times, in an editorial 
article recently rightfully said: “ The 
license which American criminal law

is a scan-

to all the Board schools ; and certain
ly the sooner England has a free- 
achool system the better lot her.

The genuineness of a revival is

dal and a shame to American legisla
tion A more enormous scandal is 
the attitude which public opinion in 
America assumes toward them. Never 
was there a body of national opinion so 
inquisitive and keen which could liave 
shown itself more feeble and inert in 
defense of publie morality, than opin- 

i ion in America since the dynamite 
notorious. Americans

the consequences of Quixotic ex- 
simply because our inten

tions are good.—Nashville Adt.

AN EFFECTIVE SERMON.
In the year 1833 a young Methodist 

itinerant preached at a camp meeting, 
near Columbia, in Tennessee, from

must determine whether or not they 
will continue to be subject to this re
proach. ” ,v

. “The time of my'dfepartrffeTs at 
-"-proved by the deeds of righte msnees hsnd ; I have finished my eosne.” 

that can be traced to it. Old grudges n |{rjng hither the books, especially 
disappear, rivalries are forgotten, cord- the parchments.” Many curious and 
w-XKl is measured righteously, one flippant inquiries have been made as

other, put together?” The lady was ^ fa, “ BU~*d be the God and 
silent. “ Nay, Misa, said he, “ say Pa^er of uUr ^ Jeeus Chriat.”, In 
what yon will the Gospel iathe pow- • «^^ion wm a young man, 
er of Goa unto salvation- , Yes, it is ; by twe)re wbo wae
Chrirt ’s to prepare the taaterial out of , rlpld]y into pubHc notkse>
which hi. Church w to be built, and hsTing alresdy been elected to the 
no matter how bad U» material if it LegiMature and the Natio.ud
is to he re-made you can never meet | Congress.
the Trong man if he is to bore-made. I ^^me rolled on, the one became a 
Mother, do not yep think you have I „oted preacber> and an lWe Co,mec- 
l»ee« going to the wrong perw.n about tiwnal ufticCTi knoWn aIld honored 
ymw son I You have 'been writing to thruwdlout the bound, of his denomi-

man is less a slave of appetite, another I to'theprJmse degree of supernatural j he minister and Peking* the" help of 1 
is less passionate, and all who felt the influence required m order to enable , £rjtndg n . *. _% v_ , nation. , , _____ _ the other advanced in a poli-

Go to Christ, and by-and- ( t^caj career till his name was familiarpower of the Spirit at all are truthful, , tbe Apostle to write the latter sen- ________________________________
honest, and peaceable.— AW.ville j tc.ncc. perhaps there is more divin- I when his omnipotent finger , oot ,mly in the remotest corners of
Adr‘ ! itJ in it tl‘*nat first sight appears. If b-nche. your boy’s he«t, it shall be tMsLand but hc wag respected evory-

We report tothe credit of the French cërttii'of H?e bcwî uïdVuld ' rT^’ ani1 y°U 8,la11 rej‘,ice t<*titber where in the civilized world.
Assembly that it has refused to make ^ J, mi|!dful ofhu books wl so dv- | fka°W a, >'"UQ-‘IUlU> the otl,y ",n of ; Sixteen years had elapsed since the 
“Y'f f F*rty .a -uffacient giroU6 <lf „htajning hi, parchments, it hl* mother, and she a widow. He I ^p^eting, when Elijah, the body 
ground f,r divorce. This isour^A- ^ t„ add h.rce to hts A^tolic ; had wasted her property, and was of the statesman, Ja. sent to

er which ■ 0‘7 r Uv hMt hCF and WaS the curse request the preacher to caU on hi, mas-
I Ïïth Z Rceol f was holding a meeting " ^ who wag. at home quite ill.

wr .. , „ r. tter’ f,,r ! tr. i one mght, and saw h,m come in, and 1 .. ^or,” «id Elijah, “do you know
Horse of all our, religious marriage i concluded he had come for a distort.- 1 , , . , ,
ceremonies.—Central Ch a Ade. | We have not seen our beloved Free- why my master thinks so much of

ident to greater advantage than in his Alice. I went downt îe aisle r.nd enme y<(U/” The minister replied : “We

hav
the
ington i ilsoii tor the establishment of appropri
annual serne .ns by a preacher of strict- the interview to a cl zse. And what a .
...................................................... " olume of song was that which burst f'-r you. “ I know it, ’ he said.

ground
merican practice, insanity being reck
oned a disease or misfortune over 
the suJiject has no control. It 
fore included in the “ for better, for

i mother bis been praying a long time
ly Evangelical or Low Church views, volume of song was that which burst f"r you. I know it, he said. He 
who should preach upon the |ia»t his- forth on his giving out “All hail the was surrounded by about a dozen of
tory and religion of the Jews, and tlie power of Jr.-i s name . It is noto- )dg boon compaEioua. “ Well, when
pr ’phi-eies relating to their return to nous that the finest and most hearty , to 1>v, aniwere<l, .. He
Jud.va. 1 congregational singing in the world is r '

that of the Wesleyan Methodist Con- «ave one glance at his companions, 
W hat are called “typographical er- fer«nee, and we had it in perfection burst from the pew, rushed up the 

rors possible the Uro are not always , Friday week. The devout, touch- : sislCi and flang hinxaelf down at the 
tne offenders -have tieen somewhat and vury beautiful prayer of the .
less numerous of late, tlian formerly, £x.j»KEg,I)ENT was a tit ending to a con,mumon-rail, and pleaded for mer-
in our colujums : and we might desist very joyous fragment of an hour.— c>'- He stayed till ten o’clock, and
from noticing them; but last week fkey 1 Lomlon IVatrJumin. then found peace. He said to
made us utter egregious heresy—even

of the idled career1' of ourto a;
Lord, while on earth. See J near the 
end ..f the article on the Incarnation.

W .-arvd career,” it should have 
been. — A. Y MethodUt.

LIVING STONES.
The President of the English Con

ference, Rev. Charles Garrett, in the 
— course of his official sermon on July

The New York Time* commenting ;Wth galJ- (hls text was Matt. 10 : 18:) 
on the star-route revelation says: “ At
tiie scat of <iove-niieut the plunder of Look at the first course ot stones as 
the public Treasury is regarded as a they are described in 1 Cor. vL !*, 10 
legimaate pursuit, and is only partial- and n See in these verses the ma

terial out of which to make a holyly discredited by Iwing found out. An 
Atmosphere less fitted for the growth 
of a roouat and scrupulous sense of 
public - r private morality cannot lie 
found in the country, and the expia-" 
nation ,,f that" fact does n«>t lie very far 
from tiie surface.’

W hat aboijt last Sunday's sermons ? 
Is all thought of them dismissed by 
those who preached them ! We have 
heard of some who began on Sunday

Church. “ Thieves, covetous, drunk
ards. revilers, and such, says the 
Apostle, “ were some of you, but ye 
are sanctified.'' <Hi, ’here is not a 
dirty stone in the building, but all re
newed and living a new life. 1 have 
not time to go all up the walls. But 
what do I see on this side ! A num-

aight to consider tj.iv- pulpit themes her of Kingswood colliers who could

me,
“ Would you go home with me, Mr 
Garrett I went with hum. He 
opened the d<»r, and there was his 
mother. She had sent the servants 
to bed, and was waiting for him. 
“ You go first," he said to me. “ Oh, 
Mr. Garrett, cried his mother, “ what 
has he J>een doing now ?” He hail 
come home so often iu trouble that 
she thought I hail come to complain. 
“ Gh, nothing. XYilliam has given 
his heart to God and found peace. 
-Vnd she ito'*! up, and it was a sight 
never to be forgotten as she lifted her 
eyes and hands to heaven, and said, 
“ Now, L >rd, let test Tiiou Thy hand
maid depart in [>eace, for mine eyes 
have seeiK Thy salvation.” “ I will 

1 build my Church. ”

why he should J>e attaclied to me.’
“ It is,” said Elijah, “ J»ecaiise of the 
sermon at that camp-meeting.” When 
the Doctor arrived he found the pas
tor of his friend s wife, who was and 
is"now a member of the Presbyterian 
Church, and going together into the 
room of the sick, they learned that 
they ha<l been called for religious con
versation. During the visit the dying 
man expressed the following senti
ment : “ I believe in Jesus Christ ;
I trust in him alone for salvation. 1 
wish to acknowledge him asmy Savior.
I ain a Methodist, but from the pres
sure of public duties 1 have neglected 
to join the Church. I do not wish to 
die out of the Church. I would prefer 
acknowledging Christ in the public 
congregation ; in view of what he has 
done for me that is little enough f'-r 
me to do for him. It may seem a 
little cowardly for me to unite with 
the Church in private. I should pre
fer doing it publicly, but I may not 
recover.” He was assured that his 
desire for membership in the Church 
and its ordinances should >>e gratified. .

A few days later the sympt mis be- 
c ame more alarming, and but slight

his mother, a brother, and a col- 
nurse still living, in the on-sene 
these friends that eminent man ac
knowledged his dependence on Cl rist 
alone for salvation, was baptized ba
the itinerant, whom Id* !k-trd with 
delight and profit in 1j -ined the 
Church of his choice, ami j art 
the Holy Communion.

Not many days alter the same Min
ister was called ..u t attend to the 
last sad rites. The body was laid V 
rest in the beautiful lawn of his 
spacious mansion, mar ihe canin-! of 
his adopted State. Over the" t 
has been erected a stone campy, under 
which is a block ot gray marble. The 
following is part of the epitaph :

“JAMES KNOX I'oLK.
10th President of the V. S.

Horn Nor. 2, 1790; died June 15, lsj'1.
The preacher was J. B. McFejrin, 

l).r>., the present venerable and |effi- 
cient agent of the Southern Methodist 
publishing house, from whose lips the 
above facts were gathered.—Central. 
Christian Adcocatc.

WHO FELL?

A correspondent of the MOhmlid, 
writingfromCeylonrdescribes “not! the 
last of the acts iu the drama of eccle
siastical sectarianism in that island

A teacher of the Society for the 
Propagation of the Gospel having 
J>ceo engaged to be married to a daugh
ter of the Wesleyan minister,the Rev. 
A. Gunasekara, and the ceremony 
arranged to take place in the Wesley
an Chapel, the Church clergyman of 
the station, quite wroth at the idea of 
such an act of schism, reported the 
matter to his Lordship, the Bishop of 
Colombo, wbo, in an interview with 
the bridegroom expostulated with him 
as to hie approaching crime, warning 
him that much sympathy as he had 
with him, still consequences would be 
disastrous should he persist in his 
“wretched fall” At the same time he 
was conjured as to whether no efforts 
could be made to make the “ one 
proselyte” in bis future wife. The 
young man was urged to dbouee either 
alternative of giving up his place or* his 
affianced bride for the sake of duty and 
of Christ. The sequel will show his 
choice. Hie lordship being served, as 
a mark of respect, with an invitation 
to the wedding, wrote back the follow
ing love-letter :—

Colombo, May K), 1882.
My Dear Sin,—I can hardly sup

pose after our conversation the other 
day that it is with your knowledge 
that the impertinence has Jieen com
mitted of sending me an invitatiorj to 
your prop-ised wedding. I do hint 
therefore allow it to prevent me from 
doing what seems to l>e the kindest 
thing to you, and advising you to re
sign the mastership of the l’anailjure 
English Sch'iol. It is quite certain 
that you will not be allowed to reiain 
it ; but if your resignation is sent to 
Mr. de Mvll without delay you d'Ul 
avoid dismissal.

I am deeply grieved that you }<»vc 
not Lad loyalty and courage enough 
to save you from the wretched fall 
which you contemplate.

"f this save-l place. i”.:< is 'hv/truo 
secret i f the mysterious power of the 
orJtn iu v Lt the L »r.l - *> vv, -, o,at 
-i.-re ; nan prayer,-m,ire t iu : i iita- 
ti-m. in -re than anv otln-r s:iaai- 
--r word, it brings us i : • cl-we c-uu- 
ii! .ni- -u w if h the 1 » • i* .. ,3
whom frulv t-> know is life eternal.

i t is He who invites us to e .hi,-. No 
Man. no Priest, no Church st.-:>s i>>- 
t ween us and Hun. It is the L -r Vs 
1 able, not tile table ->: any p irttcuiar 
school or min: stvr : eiwh c ui .iuiii-
c. ut draws ne ar on !ns - .vu resp >nsi-
GÜ.ty, for his own good. ,,r the dic
tates of lus own c uiscivi ■ 11 ir T i-
bie is not fenced by any artiti ual dis
cipline. Jr is n t gu t d, 1 by any fan
tastic scruples. \\ ..osoewr c- uieth 
to it, and to Him « . Tuhic it is, 
“ earnestly rcjicniing ,-t Ins sin.*., m 
love and charity wi'a his ncig!,i>.-rs 
and intending to lead a now I if- — 
siiall in no wise be cast out by tho 
wise and merciful Saviour whose 
strength hc seek» to gain. And thu 
pre-eminent groatncà$ .,i Ciirist our 
Saviour, dear to Christians every
where, ought to lie spccuil) precioUH 
to Christian* and to Englishmen in 
this chnrch. Here, we not only ity^ 
but worship in the mrdst of so many 
recollections of a stirring past, so 
many thoughts of a stirring present, 
it is doubly needful to have constant
ly kept before us that there is One 
Name which is above every name, One 
Master in whose presence no one else 
is master, One whose faith we hold 
without respect of persons, One whose 
Spirit, rightly understood, is the 
Source of all strength, and freedom 
and light, which makes our country 
great and glorious, One whose Cross 
is a rebuke to our selfishness, and ig
norance and narrowness.—Dean Stais- 
U,j.

A NOBLE CHARITY. g.

I remain.
Yours faithfully in Christ, 

CSiginxO R. 8. Colombo.

THE LORD’S TABLE.

Whatever else is the purpose of that 
Sacrament which we here celebrajte, 
its main object is to I,ring before! us 
Christ our Saviour. Take away file 
belief in Ciirist, and all meaning van
ishes fr -ui the spot : taae away (he

other out ward -bje: vi

the Iz,rd in the fullness -t his 
the L -r i, n->t in any •-u>- a»;*# 
ap'- irancc, but in the w!i.-!e < 
grasp the entire splf-rtilal t 
Christ s manifesta-ton, to ma 
iiptd of our souls, anti the strength "f 
'-urmin-Ls. is the justification of (this 
sacted ordinance, is the glorification

1 One of the noblest charities of the 
summer season is the excursion for 
pt-or children by the aid of what i» 
called the Fresh Air Fund. In New 

I York city the Tribune, management 
. has the matter in hand. The fund 
raised for this season amounts to 
67,000. It is not easy to exaggerate 
the benefits bestowed by a few days 
-owing to the children of the tenement 

houses, where for the last week the 
rate of mortality among those under 
five year* old Wa< about 40 percent. 
What novelty and joy is given to these, 
as well as the waifs of the busy street», A 
and the gamins of the market place*.
A new world opens for their curious*'-* 
eyes in the smiling harvest fields, the 
woods and streams. The enterprise 
in question is full of blessings for the 
children of poverty. Their car fare is 
paid to various local Pies, and when 
their respective destinations are reach- . 
ed they are kindly received in Üus 
families of farmers arid village homes, 
and are entertained for two weelun 
The accounts of their senna*ions of 
.wonder, of gratitude and happiness, 
are mu*t interesting reading. Strange 
stones are told of t he r ignorance of 
the fresh world that opens to them.
A field is a prairie, and a waterfall is 
a divine symphony for them, and how 
much they will carry back with then*- 
in their memories that will brighten all 
the years that are t»ef«.rc them. They 
go back healthier and better and wiser 
than euuid be hope L So much will a 
little fie» ■ air do for the tired and 
soiled children of tho streets. In 
England much of tins work is carried « 
on by private benevolence. We read 
in the last number of the London 
World of “ a young lady in the New 
Forest who Jets b ri carrying down 
sickly little XX .itceiiapel children to 

billeting them 
cottages, and 

weeks’ run under

1 r.o th- ■*•• w-.o-lland lad-
itch in clean la ttivii
T- giving them a three i
i - Je-ecnun l»oUl.'iis an

his where the gr-and
T , sky with tv hi liyaci
Ot light of these I. -n

t he ra- ture m coming

i. < ». the de- 
i waifs, their 
rh, a lapful of 

wild flow is, their tear lest a single 
bhfssoin -h- uid he wasted or trampled 
under foot I”—L"l ! zff /'- y. Erra,

(>
0R

*o
 rt
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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

' HE EVER LIVF.TB TO MAKE 
INTERCESSION.”

BY HARRIET McèwBX KIMBALL.

1 will »ri*« ami go unto'my Father 
A ml »ay wliat ii :i.l 1 say ?

O to aba-e mywif in silence, rather,
And weep myself away 1

What can I plead, who haxe no plea to offer 
In presence of Ills grace r 

There was no help for me He did not proffer ; 
How shall I seek His face ?

So often He has heard my poor confession, 
And sent m-on my » ay 

Rejoicing in the sweet a.sured possession 
, Of pardon one brief day.

My sins ! my sins ! they seem to mount to
le aven !

I can look up in. more."
Not new- -ins, hut Vi- old, so oft forgiven ; 

Tli old sins o er and o’er.

Yet mu-t I n.se and go unto my Father.
The heavier grow - my load 

The more I need deliverance. 0 to gather 
Some strength upon the road 1

J sal I 1 had no ph a. Alas ! excuses 
Would out increa-einy sin.

Thj-v are of pride, and lie to pride refuses 
What penitence may win.

Already on my heait this sore oppression 
Seems h ss as ! draw near;

And out of ii- aveu a Voice ot Intercession, 
Compassionate, I heat.

1 cannot understand the wondrous pleading, 
Redemption's Mystery ;

But know it is for me. this interceding,
So humble, yet so high.

O Je-us !, ever loving, ever-living,
Who mtkest Thine ray plea,

Would th;df the world were mine and worth 
the giving,

To sacrifice to 1 lice !

Rut I remember that the troubled spirit,
The Lrukeu, com rite heart,

Are all Love asks or sinners need inherit, 
Tnat Thou should’st take their part.

Receive me, then, O Jesus, and enfold me 
In merev’s sweet embrace ;

Through l liee 1 know the Father bow beholds
me.

In thine 1 see His face.
—N. T". Independent.

A BIT OB EXPERIENCE.
1 Khali never forget that day— 

no, not if I live to be a hundred 
years oy—when I lay on the bed 
and cried for something to eat. 
You might imagine that I was in 
a starving condition, but if you 
had seen the tray which the nurse 
bad just placed beside me you 
would have been undeceived, and 
would probably have thought, as 
Charlie did,that I bad takeu leave 
of my senses. He looked first at 
me, and then at the ' tempting 
piece of broiled chiçken, the deli
cate rolled bread and strawber
ries, and said in a toneof sheer 
amazement: “My dear child, what 
* the world do you want better 
than that?” <

“I just bate it !” “I would ra
ther bave a plain potato, if it was 
only boiled in somebody else’» 
kettle and over somebody else's 
fire.” And spite of the nurse’s 
scolding and Charlie’s pleading 
the tray went down again un
touched. Yet I really was hun
gry; with a convalescent’s appe
tite, twit I had come to the point 
when it seemed as if I could not 
eat another mouthful that was 
cooked in my own kitchen.

We were strangers in a great 
city; and on the first day that we 
had gone into our house I was 
taken sick, and for six weeks was 
too ill to care for anything, but 
now with returning health earns 
the usual irritability, and though 
conscious how utterly silly I was, 
I didn't seem able to be anything 
else. It Charlie bad given me a

Eood scolding it might have been 
etter for me ; but to all his coax

ing I turned a deaf ear, and the 
poor fellow was at hie wiVa, end, 
when there suddenly appeared in 
the door of the room a minister
ing angel in the form of a little 
woman dressed in black.

“The nurse told me to come 
up,” she said apologetically. 
“ I am a neighbor, and brought 
this," she went on, uncovering 
a plate she held, “because 1 
knew you were strangers, and 
perhaps had no one to remember 
you; and I have been sick myself.”

The plate was a lovely bit of old 
china, and on it was a tiny mold 
of jelly, half a dozen white grapes, 
two waters, and a slice of white 
aftongo cake. I sat up with a 
strength that a moment before 
would have seemed incredible, 
and never did I think it possible 
to ettt anything with such real en
joyment as those things gave me. 
When people are sick, trifles as
sume importance ; a bowl of broth 
poorly cooked is enough to make 
one miserable, while a little bunch 
of flower» sent by a friend will 
brighten a whole day; they are 
always acceptable, except those 
that have strong fragrance, which 
are often disagreeable in the sick
room.

A friend who had been confin
ed to the house for five years told 
me that of all the flowers that 
were sent her the ones she remem
bered with the most affection were 
some garden blossoms of the com

moner kinds. Hot-house bouquets 
had grown to be an old story and 
those seemed to bring the very es
sence of the fresh out-door air to 
her wear}- senses.

I have never forgotten that sick
ness in a strange city ; and now if 
l have a sick friend or neighbor I 
try to send some remembrance, 
even if it is nothing but bread and 
butter, provided it be of the best 
quality. It can be made to look 
tempting by spreading the butter 
on the loaf, cutting the slices very 
thin, and after taking off the 
crusts, rolling them up. With 
practice and a sharp knife one can 
soon learn to do it deftly, and 
though it is nothing but bread and 
butter, after all, yet to an invalid 
the appearance is very attractive.

Wine jell}* is a safe thing to 
send, as it is allowed in almost all 
sicknesses, and it can be varied in 
several ways ; tiny squares*of 
sponge cake through it, or white 
grapes hardened in it, make an 
agreeably change. Bavarian cream 
is very nourishing and acceptable 
to most people’s palates: if that is 
too rich, there are plainer creams 
and blanc manges. Even simple 
corn starch may be made a much 
iiin er dish than usual by flavoring 
with chocolate or coffee. An ap
ple charlotte made by Miss Par- 
ioa’s receipt is delicious, and 
sponge cake is generally accepta
ble if the invalid has a sweet tooth, 
and I never saw a man that was 
not fond of it. The feeling that 
though shut in one is not lorgot- 
ten is so cheering that jellies gain 
from it a sweetness of flavor and 
flowers a more lasting fragrance. 
—S. M. W. in Christian Union.

A SHORT TEMPERANCE 
STORY.

In a large city a laboring man, 
leaving a large saloon, saw a cost
ly carriage and pair of horses 
standing in front, occupied by 
two ladies, elegantly attired, con
versing with the proprietor. As 
it rolled away,he said to the deal
er :

“ Whose establishment is 
that ?”

“ It is mine,” said the dealer 
complacently ; “ it cost 85,000.
My wife and daughter cannot do 
without it.”

The mechanic bowed his head 
a moment in deep thought, and 
looked sad, then, with the energy 
of a man suddenly aroused by a 
startling flash, said,

“ I see it, I see it I”
“ See what ?” queried the deal

er.
“ See where for years my 

wages have gone. I helped to 
pay for that carriage, for those 
horses, that gold-mounted har
ness, for the silk and laces and 
jewelry for your family. The 
money 1 earned, that should have 
given my wife and fkmily a home 
of their own and good clothing, I 
spent at your bar. My wages 
and the wages of others like me 
have supported you and your 
family in luxury. Hereafter my 
wife and family shall have the 
benefit of my wages, and by the 
help of God I will never spend a- 
nother dime for drink. I see the 
mistake and the cure for it.”— 
The Weekly Monitor.

INCOMPLETENESS OF 
LIFE.

It was Phillips Brooks who, in 
a sermon on “ The Withheld Com
pletion of Life,” set me to think
ing to how many in this world 
life does seem incomplete. The 
thing they are always striv
ing to reach is always just beyond, 
and no matter how earnest the 
striving, it is never to be attained. 
In our young days we saw visions 
and dreamed dreams of what our 
life was to be, and we always 
made it full of earthly happiness.

According to our temperaments 
or surroundings we choose many 
things to make our life complete 
in the coming years. To one it 
was to have a name on the lists of 
heroes or literary men, to be hand
ed down to future ages as well as 
to be lauded by contemporaries. 
To another to be the petted darl
ing of some strong heart—the 
happy mother of loving sons and 
daughters, and to reign well and 
wisely as queen of the household.

But as the years have come and 
gone, how has it been ? have our 
lives been rounded out and made 
perfect as we so fondly hoped r

Thank God, they have not.
“ But,” some one perhaps will 

say, “ is not that a strange cause 
for thankfulness, that we should 
have had failure whore we looked 
for success—sorrow where we 
looked for joy ?

I think not, for if we had the 
arranging of our own lives, where 
would our desires have led uk ? 
In many cases to utterruin. I am

not yet three-score years and ten, 
but I have gained enough wisdom 
to see how mercifully the “ com
pleteness ’* which would have been 
my choice at eighteen was with
held, and bow, through the failure 
of my dearest plans, God has all 
the time been leading me through 
better paths, and will, I trust, 
lead me to the end, when the com
pletion of all work done for Him 
will be all that we could have 
wished. How often here are 
talents wasted ! He has given 
them to ns for His service and we 
make them unfit for the Master 
by putting them to ignoble uses. 
How often, for example, does a 
writer publish words which cater 
to the depraved taste of the vulgar, 
when he or she might have sent 
forth words which should have 
led some of the sinful ones back to 
their Father.

But, after all. that which seems 
to us incomplete is often the most 
complete in God’s sight, who 
judges not with man’s judgment ; 
for often in our wills having been 
crossed, God’s will has been made 
perfect in us.

TERRORS OF TIIE SNO W- 
SLIDE.

To tho»e who never witnessed a 
snow-slide, the term has nosterror; 
while those vho have seen an 
avalanche in the Wasatch mount
ains shudder at the very thought 
of it. The mountains in the vicin
ity of the Cottonwoods are steep 
and bare. It is said an 1 ndian 
will not venture up little Cotton
wood Canyon. When questioned 
as to the cause of this strange fear 
of that particular cannon, they 
shake their heads and say, “ No 
good.” Perhaps, in former years, 
while hunting in the mountains, 
a slide might have sent a number 
of them to the happy hunting- 
grounds. Since the discovery of 
mineral in that section, the timber 
along the mountain-sides has been 
nearly all cut down. The snow 
falls deeper on this range than on 
any other part of the Rocky Mount
ains, and the least jar of the bot
tom will start the snow u> moving 
gradually. At first, it starts gent
ly, the whole mass gaining 
strength and speed, till it finally 
comes down like a thunderbolt 
with the roar of a thousand pieces 
of artillery. Trees and hyuses 
are licked up and snapped away 
as though so much paper. Im
mense boulders are taken up in its 
coarse, and nothing but desola
tion and ruin remains behind. 
There are many causes for snow- 
slides. If a heavy fall of snow is 
foi lowed by a thaw and a sudden 
cold snap, the next snow will be 
very restless on this smooth sur
face. Again, if a party should 
undertake to wade along through 
the snow on a sleep mountain side, 
they leave a furrow behind them, 
which the immense pressure of 
the snow above is bound to dose 
up. The magnitude of the slide 
depends upon the momentum the 
mass may acquire before closing 
up the gap. Hence it is that men 
who know the capricious nature 
of snow in our mountain ranges 
are very cautious in moving 
around. The explosion of a heavy 
charge of gunpowder hundreds of 
feet beneath the surfin ce has been 
known to start the snow overhead.

EVENING.
On velvet slope* the shadows lie.

The crimson pales along the west,
The steadfast stars arise on hizh,

And labor’s weary hands may rest.

So graduaWs the twilight’s fall,
That day is past and night begun,

Ere we have heard dear nature call 
Her tired children, every one ;

Yet homeward fly the little birds,
And homeward fare the l^den bees,

And sweet as songs unset fç words 
The tephyrs murmur through the trees.

Then, through the balmy silence—hark ! 
There sounds the children’s v-sper chime ;

Between the dawning and the dark 
There comes no holier, fairer time.

Soft thrill the voices low and sweet,
While little figures kneeling Dray,

And trustfully at Jesus’ feet 
Lay down the burden of the day.

Then mothers tie the robes of white,
And kiss the lips, and smooth the broxv ;

The happy children say good-night—
And each is watched by angels now !

—Margaret E. Songster.

a new piece through once on her 
piano, and all would sing it. carry
ing their several parts correctly. 
They have an organ, purchased in 
San Francisco, as a gift from 
ljucen Victoria, and Mi-s Young 
had learned to play it. She was 
evidently glad of some suggestions 
from her visitor in regard to the 
style of tingering, and it seemed 

strange to

M onderful words from one so 
young at Mich a time <>t peril» 
Another moment and he lav -h it 
through the heart, but hU ‘ spirit 
was with the Lord who gave it.

Hear readers, now a-davs téw 
are called upon to die fur their 
faith; but do you esteem God’s 
Word your dearest treasure’ 
Would you have all lcar of death

rather strange to see her work removed ? Then look in 
the pedals w.th her bare feet, for trust to Him “ who, by the 2®

CASTING ALL YOUR CARES 
UPON HIM. ’’

In tbe summer of 1878, I des
cended the Rbigi with one of tbe 
most faithful of tbe old Swiss 
guides. Beyond the services of 
the day, be gave me unconscious
ly a lesson for my life. His first 
care was to put my wraps and 
other burdens upon bis shoulder. 
In doing this be asked for all, but 
I chose to keep back a few for 
special care. I soon found them 
no little hindrance to the freedom 
of my movements ; but still -51 
would not give them up until my 
guide, returning to me where I 
sat resting a moment, kindly but 
firmly demanded that I should 
give up everything but my al
penstock. Putting them with 
the utmost care upon his should
ers, with a look of intense satis
faction be again led the way. 
And now, in my freedom, I 
found I could make double speed, 
with double safety. Then a voice 
spoke inwardly, “Ah, foolish, 
wilful heart, hast thou indeed 

iven up thy last burden ? Thou 
ast no need to carry them, nor 

even the right.” I saw it all in a 
flash, and then as I leaped lightly 
on from rock to rock, down the 
steep mountain side, I said with
in myself, “ and ever thus will I 
follow Jesus my Guide, my. Bur
den-bearer. I will cast all m 
care upon Him, for He 
for me.”—Sarah F. Smiley.

A HAPPY HOME.
A pretty story told about a 

German discloses the secret of a 
happy home, wherein joy abound- 
eth, though there are many to feed 
and clothe:

A teacher once lived in Stras- 
burg, who had hard work to sup
port his family. His chief joy of 
life, however; was in his nine 
children, though it was yio light 
task to feed them all.

His brain would have been reel
ed and his heart sunk had he not 
trusted in his Heavenly Father 
when hp thought of the number 
of jackets, shoes, stockings and 
dresses they would need in the 
course of a year, and of the quan
tity of bread and potatoes they 
would eat.

His house, too, was very close 
quarters for the many beds and 
cribs, to say nothing of the room 
required for the noise and fun 
which the merry nine made.

But father and mother managed 
very well, and the house was a 
pattern of neatness and order.

One day there came a guest to 
the house. As they sat at dinner 
the stranger looking at the hun
gry children about the table, said 
compassionately :

“ Poor man, what a cross you 
have to bear!”

“ I ? A cross to bear ?” asked 
the father wonderingly. “ What 
do you mean ?”

“ Nine children, and seven boys 
at*that ?” replied that stranger ; 
adding bitterly, “ I have but two, 
and each of them is a nail in my 
coffin.”

, “ Mine are not,” said the teach
er with decision.

“ How does that happen ?” ask
ed the guest. ) ■

“Because I have taught them 
the noble art of obedience. Isn’t 
that so,children ?”

“ Yes,” cried tbe children. i
“ And yon obey me willingly T'
Tbe two little girls laughed 

roguishly, bat the seven young
sters shouted :

“ Yes,dear father, truly.” 
u Then the father turned to the 
guest and said :

“Sir, if death were to come in 
st that door,waiting to take one of 
my nine children, I would say”— 
and here be pulled off hie velvet 
cap and hurled it at the door— 
“ Rascal, who cheated you into 
thinking that I had one too 
many?”

The stranger sighed: he saw 
that it was disobedient children 
that made a father unhappy.

One of tbe nine children of the 
poor school master became widely 
known ; he was the saintly pastor 
Oberlin. 7 ^

the women and children and some 
of the men never wear shoes, and 
their feet are naturally quite large; 
but the fervor and sincerity of all 
in their worship and praise made 
everything seem comely. Mrs. 
Talpey taught a pair of twins, 
who were less than two rears old, 

j to sing the “ Land of Beulah,”
1 they lisping the words and hum- 
! filing the time perfectly; and she 
j has since received a letter saying 
| those little Ones are running all 
! over their beautiful island, sing

ing “ Beulah Land.” The first 
child burn on the island was the 
son lit a Sandwich Island woman 
and one of thj* mutineers, named 
Christian, who had been an officer 

j on the Bounty. The child was 
named Thursday October Chris- 

j tian, from the day he was born.
I His grandson. Ernest Christian, 

joined the TVandering Jew as a 
sailor, and went round the world.

; He is a fine athletic young man, 
bright, good-natured and pious, 
always reading his Bible as his 

| first duty in fho morning. On 
arriving at Hull, England, he was 

. taken to all the stores without 
i findingapairot shoes large enough 
I for him, and he had to wait for 
some to be made.—Rev. A. H. 
Plumb, in the Congregationalist.

of God, tasted death 
man.”—Early D<w.

lor every

PITCAIRN ISLANDERS.
Captain Henry Talpey, of Bos- 

ton, has lately arrived borne after 
an absence ot five years as master 
of the ship Wandering Jew. He 
and bis wife, who has been with 
him much of the time, are mem
bers of the Walnut Avenue Con
gregational Church, Boston High
lands ; and it is their habit on 
board ship, throughout their long 
voyages, to maintain divine wor
ship regularly on the Sabbath. 
Thus their good ship has been a 
sort of a floating Bethel all these 
}ears, sending up its tribute of 
praise to God from the most dis
tant seas. The ship called at Pit
cairn Island, and the descendants 
of the “ mutineers of the Bounty" 
were visited. Captain and Mrs. 
Talpey speak very highly of the 
present moral and religions char
acter of the islanders. They 
maintain their evening prayer- 
meetings, regular church services 
and Sunday-school. Before sitting 
down to the table when dining on 
board ship, and again at rising, 
they all clasped bands and said 
grace. They use the Moody and 
Sankey hymns a great deal. 
Everybody sings. All seem en
dowed with special musical facul
ty. Mrs. Talpey had only to play

DOES THE WORLD MISS 
ANY ONE ?

Not long. The best and most 
useful of us will soon be forgot
ten. Those who to-day are till
ing a large place in the world’s 
regard will pass away from the 
remembrance of man in a tew 
months, or at the farthest a few 
years, after the grave has closed 
upon their remains. We are 
shedding tears above a new made 
grave, and wildly crying out in 
our grief that our loss is irrepar
able, yet in a short time the ten
drils of love have entwined a- 
round other supports, and we no 
longer miss the one who has gone. 
So passes tbe world. But there 
are men from whose memories no 
woman’s smile can chase recollec
tions of a sweet face that has giv
en up all its beauty to death’s 
icy tjuch. There are women 
whose plighted faith extends far 
beyond the grave, and drives a- 
way as profane those who entice 
them from a worship of their 
buried lovers. Such loyalty,how
ever, is hid from tbe public gaze. 
The world sweeps beside and 
round them, and cares not to look 
in upon this unobserved grist It 
carves a line and rears a stone 
over the deed, and hastens away 
to offer homage to the living.— 
Exchange.

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

TASTING DEATH.
In a time of great darkness, 

when priestcraft and intolerance 
were doing their worst to sup- 
prose divine truth, a party of sol
diers, under a very cruel leader, 
were one day riding along a road 
in Scotland when they met a lad 
carrying a book. Upon being 
questioned as to the nature 
of the work he replied, with a 
fearless, upward glance :

“The Bible.”
“ Throw it into the ditch !” 

shouted the fierce commander.
“ Na,” returned the boy, in his 

broad northern accent, “ it is God’s 
Word.”

A second order to the same ef 
feet only caused him to grasp his 
treasure more firmly. A very 
cruel command followed.

“ Then pull your cap over your 
eyes,” was the mocking retort.
“ Huldiers, prepare to fire!”

F >r a moment the soldiers 
hesitated, but their leader’s face 
was stern. The lad never flinch
ed ; he was not afraid to taste 
death or taste its bitterness, be
cause he knew he should pass 
through it into the immediate 
presence of the Loni who loved 
him, and who redeemed him at 
the cost of His own precious blood.
He heard a voice, unheard by oth
ers, whispering to his inmost 
soul :

“ Be thou faithful unto death, 
and 1 will give thee a crown of 
life.”

“ I will not cover my eyes,” 
he said, firmly. “ I will look you
in the face, as you must look me IIIM neari anu wrol 
in the face at the great judgment effectually to lead him 
a y' ' —Am. Messenger.

BARBERS' POLES.
In the records of the HtHish 

1 ai Hument lor the last ventury we 
read that Lord Thurlmv, when he 
opposed the Surgeons’ Invurpor/ 
ation Bill in the Hou'e/ui’-peers 
on the 17th July, iTl'T. stated 
that b} a statute si ill in i u ve, the 
barbers and surgeons were etch 
to use a pole. The barbers were 
to ha \e theirs blue and white 
striped, with no other appendage- 
but the surgeons’, while the same 
iu other respects, were likewise to 
have a gallipot and a red rag to 
denote the particular nature of 
their vocation.

The origin of the barbers’ pole 
is to be traced v<> t lie period when 
the baibevs were also surgeons 
aud practiced bleeding. To assist 
this operation, it living necessary 
for the patient to grasp a start", a 
stick or a pole was always kept 
by the barber-surgeon, together 
with the fillet or bandage he used 
for tying the patient’s arm. When 
the pole was not in use, the tap 
was tied to it, that they might 
both together when wanted.

On a person coming, in to be 
bled, the tape was disengaged 
from the pole, and bound round 
the arm, and the polo was put in
to the person’s hand. After the 
operation was concluded, the tape 
was again tied on the pole, and 
pole and tape were often hung at 
the door for a sign or notice to pas
sers-by that they might there be 
bled. Doubtless thecompetition for 
custom was great, forour ancestors 
believed thoroughly in bleeding, 
and they demanded the operation 
frequently. At length, instead of 
hanging out the identical pole 
used in the operation, a pole was 
painted, with stripes round it, in 

I imitation of the real j>ole and 
bandage and thus came the sign.

That the use of tbe pole in bleed
ing was very ancient appears from 
an illustration in a missal of the 
time of Edward I. In other anci
ent volumes there are engravings 
of the like practice. “ Such a staff/ 
says Brand, who mentions these 
graphic illustrations, “ is to this 
day put into the hand of patients 
undergoing phlebotomy by every 
v i I lage practitioner.’ ’—Harpers 
Young People.

* MILLYS LESSON.
Is it not strange that a little 

girl with a good home should 
want to run away from it? But 
this is what MHly did one morn
ing. She did not like her break
fast,and she did not like mamma’s 
shutting Carlo out of the parlor.

“ I will just take my Dolly and 
go on the railroad, ’way off to 
grandma’s house. She knows 
Bow to treat little girls,” she said 
to Dolly.

No one saw her slip out of the 
house, and she found the way to 
tbe station by following a carri
age with a trunk on it. But when 
she reached the station she was 
afraid of all the elçangers. There 
were many trains, and she did 
not know the way to grandma’s. 
She ran out on tbe street again, 
but she did not know the way 
home, and at last she eat down on 
some steps and cried until a good- 
natured boy saw her and took her 
to her father's house.

“ Mamma,” she said that night» 
“ a good home looks nicer when 
you think maybe you can’t see it 
again. Maybe the reason I got 
lost was 'cause God meant me to 
learn about that.”—The Sunbeam.

A Taux Incident.—“ The ox 
knoweth his owner, and the ass 
bis master’s crib; but Israel doth 
not know, my people doth not 
consider-”—Isa. i., 3. A farmer 
who had recently listened to an 
exposition from this text was 
giving food to his stock, when 
one of his oxen, evidently grate
ful for bis care, fell to licking his 
bare arm. Instantly, with this 
simple incident, the Holy Spirit 
flashed conviction on the farmer's 
mind. He burst into tears, and 
exclaimed : “ Yes, it is all true. 
How wonderful is God's Word ! 
This poor, dumb brute is really 
more grateful to me than 1 am to 
God, and yet I am in debt to him 
for everything. Wbat a sinner I 
am !” The lesson had found way 
to his heart and wrought there

to Christ,
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Phabiseks axd Saddwc~bs Sil
enced.—Mirk xii. 13-27.

1._The questions now propounded
to Jesus were the result of a confer
ence which His enemies had held as 
to “ how they might entangle him 
in His talk" (Mitt. xxii. 15). They 
wished to betray Him into some ut
terance which would furnish a ground 
of accusation. Those who differed 
most widely in opinion, and were 
opposed to each othei’e plans and 
policy under ordinary circumstances 
—Pharisees, Herodians, Sadducees— 
were found united to entrap the Son 
of Man uy proposing to Him ques
tions which they judged could not be 
answered without Hie committing 
himself in some way.

The tribute respecting which the 
Herodians inquired was probably a 
capitation tax, the nation being re
quired to pay so much per head to 
the Roman Emperor. But the ques
tion add'-essed to our Lord derived 
its significance not from the particu
lar form of any of the taxes 
imposed by the victorious Homans.
It drew deeper—Had any Gentile a 
right to tax the chosen people of God ? 
Should any Jew recognise such a right 1 
The Pharisees in general bad high 
ideas of the prerogatives of the chosen 
people. When they paid tbeir taxes 
to the Romans it was under a silent 
protest ; and they would have been 
glad to witness the consummation of 
any movement that would have lifted 
the foreign yoke off the neck of ttv» 
people. The Herodians, again, poli
ticians, rather than religionists, were 
of patriotic principles, and wished 
to see, at the head of the nation, a 
Herod, into whose exchequer, in place 
of that of the Roman emperor, all 
taxes, dues or customs should be 
paid, lu tbeir heart they were op
posed to the payment of taxes to 
Caesar. They knew that Jesus would 
be well aware of their principles, and 
hence hoped that^He would not fear 
to speak out in their presence, if real
ly opposed in His heart to the Ro
man rule. And if He should thus 
speak out, they had resolved appar
ently, to denounce Him to the Ro
man Governor as disaffected to the 
Roman emperor, »nd politically dan
gerous to the Roman supremacy. 
But, if He should chance to say yea, 
they were resolved not to be baulked 
of their prey, but to denounce Him to 
the people as basely acting in collu
sion with their oppressors. It was a 
cunningly constructed lasso.—Mori- 
son. . *

They had forgotten bow often Jesus 
had shown, that He knew all the 
thoughts that were passing in their 
minds ; and in this instance, as in 
Others, hypocrisy was immediately 
detected. Asking them to show Him 
one of the coins in common use, He 
asked them whose image and super
scription it bore, when they answer 
ed Cmsar’s. He replied in the well- 
known words, “ Render to Cottar the 
things that are Caesar's, and to God 
the things that are God’s." Well might 
they marvel, tor not only did this 
brief, straightforward answer avoid 
both horns of the dilemma in which 
they wished to place Him, but His 
words constitute an authoritative 
axiom for the guidance of human 
conduct in all time. We have rela
tions to Caesar—that is to the human 
government under which we live— 
and we have relations to God, the 
Divine and Supreme Ruler. In each 
spbere there are benefits received in
volving obligations of return ; and 
we are to see to it that we fulfil all 
the claims thus made upon us.

This obligation to pay tribute is, 
howev. r, put by our Lord under two 
restrictions : Caesar is to claim
nothing but what is Cæsar’s, that 
only which of eight belongs to Him ; 
and He is neither to claim, nor are 
we to render, what is God s, what of 
right belongs to Him as declared in 
His own word. This latter is a grand 
principle engrafted on the former, 
and had no doubt, as well as the other 
a prospective reference- * Gaidar, as 
Le Clerc well expresses it ‘ is your 
prince, and may demand his tribute; 
your religion properly and solely be- , 
longs to God.’ Here the civil' ruler ; 
has no right to command, you have | 
no p over to. submit. Whatever God ] 
Claims you must render ; and it) 
Ciesar intrude here, VoU must suffer 
rather than -nu. At all hazards, we are j 
to rt n ier unto G >d the things which i 
aie G n’t.—iove, wviship, obedience, | 
accoiding to an holiest interpretation 
of Hoi will as contained in the Scrip- 
tuies inspired by Him, winch intei - j 
pretaii ut is a matter of pure con- I 
science between us and God alone, — ■ 
It. H utson.

2.—The Herodians having thus I 
been completely bafiled, now came j 
the tu: ii of the Saddncees. They 
were the sceptics of the Jewish nation | 
They not only denied the lésuriec- ; 
tion , 1 the human body, but tbe ex- j 
ist, n . r,f angels and spirits (Acts j 
xxui. 8), and,consequently, they were j 
not believers in immortality. A large j 
Humber of tue chief priests belonged 
to this sect (Arts v. 17). The 
which the#-

the vie -v of making the doctrine of 
the resurrection seem as absurd as 
possible. They took gixid care to 
represent the woman as being child- 
less throughout, in order to prevent 
the possibility of a reply that her 
husband ia the future state would be 
the one who was the father of her 
children.

It was fully in accordance with 
the wisdom displayed by Jesus in all 
His dealings with His enemies that, 
in giving the Sadducees a proof from 
the Scriptures of the resurrection, 
He took it from the Pentateuch, the 
only part of tbe Scriptures which 
they received. God Lad revealed 
Himself (Exodus lii. 6) as tbe God of 
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, long 
after they were dead, referring to the 
covenant which He had made with 
them, and He is not the God of the 
dead—i.e., cannot be in covenant re
lation with the dead—but with the 
living.— W. 8. Dewstoc in W. M. S. S. 
Magazine.
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CHOLERA MEDICINE.

More than twenty years ago, when 
if was found that prevention of chol
era was easier than cure, a oresci ip- 
tion drawn up by eminent doctors 
was published in the Sun, and it 
took tbe name of the Sun cholera 
medicine.

Our contemporary ne^er lent its 
name to a better article. We have 
seen it in constant use for nearly 
two score years, and found it to be 
the beat remedy tor looseness of the 
bowels ever yet devised.

No one who has this by him, and 
takes it \n time, will ever ha ve tbe 
cholera.

We commend it to all our friends. 
Even when no cholera is anticipated, 
it is an excellent remedy ordin
ary summer complaints, colic, diai- 
rbœt, dysentery,etc.

Take equal parts of tincture of 
Cayenne pepp-r, tincture of opium, 
tincture of rhubarb, essence of pep
permint, and spirits of camphor. 
M x well. Dose, 15 to 3U drops in a 
little water, according to age and 
violence of symptoms,repeated every 
fifteen or twenty minutes until re
lief is obtained.—N. Y. Journal of 
Commerce.

After many careful experimen 
in Europe and tbe United States, 
leading agriculturalists have arrived 
at the conclusion that salt applied 
directly to tbe land is not beneficial 
to the growth of plants, except in 
rare instances, and that it is very 
frequently injurious.

Horses in pasture are often ex
tremely annoyed by flies. If they 
can stand when not in use in dark 
sweet stables,by all means turn them 
into the pasture only at night. Gnats 
and mosquitoes, are of little annoy 
ance to horses, but the larger day- 
flies and tbe (Estrus, or Bot-fly, set 
them almost ciazy.

To make raspberry jam—weigh 
the fruit and add three-quarters the 
weight of sugar ; put the former in
to a preserving pan, boil, and break 
it; stir constantly, and let it boil 
very quickly : when the juice has 
boiled an hour add the sugar and 
simmer half an hour. In this wrv 
the jam ,s superior in color and fla
vor to that wuich is made by putt
ing the sugar in at fiist.

A palatable drink for a fever pat
ient is made by peeling and slicing 
some good tart apples, scattering 
some white sugar over them and 
pouring some boiling water over 
them. W ben cold pour off the 
watej, and drink.

1 INFORMATION.

MILK.

The Sanitary Record calls atten
tion to the fact that frequent epi
demics of typhoid fever are due to 
infected milk. One notable instance 
was investigated by Dr. Eglar Buck 
of Leicester. The outbreak occur- 
ed at the Leicester Infirmary, where 
there were twelve cases, all among 
drinkers of raw milk, and most of 
them exclusive dinkers of raw milk. 
The milk purveyor supplied the In
firmary only, and died of bœinorrh- 
age from typhoid daring the out
break. At the premises, the well 
was found near an overflowing and 
leaky cesspool, an analysis proved 
that the water used for domestic pur
poses, and with which the milk cans 
were wanned, was quite unfit for use, 
being polluted with sewage, and when 
the supply of milk was stopped, no 
more cases occurred, though the 
water supply and drainage were not 
altered. Fortunately, most of the 
milk used to be boiledgind the drink
ers of boiled milk, as usual, escaped.

USEFUL HINTS.

For blackberry jelly, bruise the 
fruit, put in a thin cloth, and allow 
to strain over night. Next morning 
add half a pound of sugar to each 
piut of juice ; boil twenty minutes.

The place for pigs at this season , 
is in the apple orchard ; the falling 
fruit is wormy, unless indeed a gale j 
shakes off sound fruit, and the pigs j 
unconsciously slay thousands of in
jurious insects.—American Agricul
turist.

A writer in the London Spectator 
says that England is again suffering 
from a visitation of caterpillars. He 
says that the application of two 
bushels of salt to an acre of land has 
been found successful in abating the 
pest.

Aprons and dres-es.made of barr
ed muslin sirould be ironed on the 
right side, in order to give tae stiipe 
the peculiar gloss it has when new. 
Tue greatest care must be taken 
with tbe irons, for one black spot 
will spoil the good looks of the 
dress.

F >r black currant vinegar—To 
four pounds of fiuit. very ripe, put 
three pints of vinegar ; let it stand 
three days ; stir occasionally ; squeeze 
and strain the fruit. After boiling 
ten minutes, to every pint of imee
add one pound of lump sugar. Boil 
twenty minutes.

A person whose mind has been ac
tively employed all the day in the 
counting-room, upon the bench, or 

needs in order

The fires that bage in the 
bowels of the eartn are like the im
purities that rankle in the blood, the 
fié mer break out in volcanoes, like 
yE'na and Vesuvius, the latter in 
Boils, Carbuncles, Erysipelas and 
Scrotuiitic sores. Purify the blood 
and all these disappear. Hanington’s 
Quinine Wine and Iron, and Tonic 
Dinner Pills, cleanse and enrich the 
blood, and may always be relied upon 
to cure all eruptive diseases. Be
ware of imitations. See that you get 
“ Hanington’s,” the original and 
qenuine. For sale by all druggists 
and general dealers in Canada.

July 16 lin
Mothers ! Mothers ! ! Mothers 

Are you disturbed at night and 
broken of your rest by a sick child 
snff ring and crying with the excru
ciating pain of cutting teeth ? If so, 
go at once and get a bottle of Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. It 
will relieve tbe poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there is 
no mistake about it. There is not a 
mother on earth who has ever used 
it, who will not tell yon at once that 
it will regulate the bowels, and give 
rest to the mother, and relief and 
health to the child, operating like 
magic. It is perfectly safe to nee in 
all cases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and is tbe prescription of one of the 
oldest and best female physicians and 
nurses in the United Sûtes. Sold 
everywhere. 25 cents a bottle, febly

Rest and Comfort to the Suf
fering Brown’s Household Panacea 
has no equal for relieving £fcin, noth 
internal and external. It cares Pain 
in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, 
Lumbago and any kind of a Pain or 
Ache. “ It will most surely quicken 
the Blood and Heal, as its acting 
power is wonderful.” “ Brown’s 
Household Panacea,” being acknow
ledged as the great Pain Reliever, 
and of doable the strength of anv 
other Elixir or Liniment in tbe world, 
should be in every family handy for 
use wben wanted, “as it really is the 
best remedy in the world for Cramps 
in tbe Stomach, and Pains and Aches 
of all kinds,” and ia for sale by all 
Druggists, at 25 cents abottle febvlO.

Before the Doctor comes. 
Under the above heading Haipel’s 
Bazar published some time ago, a 
series of articles describing the prop
er course to pursue in cases of acci
dents Ac., before medical aid arri
ves. In directing your attention to 
them we would add a few words ; 
In all cases of Wounds, Btuises, 
Sprains, Burns, Said?, etc., us»-. 
Giaham’s Pam E: aciicator promptly 
and a physicians services except in 
vvi y s- vei e Cases, will not be needed. 
Bear this in [mind and much pain 
and expense will be Saved. 2m.

Remember This.
‘LyoVJ* GOLDEN ELIXIR will 

surely aid Nature in making you well again, 
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS.

lf,TOJ ar(' comparatively well, hut feel the 
need of * grand tonic and stimulant, never 
rest easy till you are made a new being Uy 
the use of GOLDEN ELIXIR.

If you are costive or irvsPKrtic. or are 
suffering from an> other oi the numerous dis
ease* <d lh<> -tomarh or bowels, it is vonr 
Lo'iviu11 if >ou remain so, for GOLDEN 
ELIXIR is a sovereign remedy in all such 
complaints. 7

If you are wasting awav with inv form i 
of KH»set or urinary disease, stop tkxpt- 
ivu UE.vth this moment, and turn for a cure 
to GOLDEN ELIXIR.

If you are sick with that terrible si< knesa, 
Nervousness, ycu will And a “Halm iu Gil
ead” in the use of GOLDEN ELIXIR.

II jou are a frequenter or a resident of 
a malarial or imhumiatie di-triet, barricade 
jour system against the scourge ol ail coun
tries—ague, bilious, malarial, yellow, typ
hoid, and intermittent fevers—bv the u.-e of 
GOLDEN ELIXIR.

If you havo rough, pimply, or sallow skin, i 
bad breath, pains and aches, or feel mi-e ra
llie generally, GOLDEN ELIXIR will givq f 
you fair skin, rich blood, the sweetest breath, : 
health and comtort. *

In short, it cures ALL diseases of the i 
Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves, 
Kidneys, etc., and fitno w ill oc paid lor a 
case it will not cure or help, or for any thing 
mpureor injurious found therein.

FELLOWS’

SPEEDY RELIEF
ONLY REQVI RES MINUTES—NOT HOURS 

—TO RELIEVE PAIN AND CURE 
ACUTE DISEASES.

Fellows’ Speedy Relief
In from one to twentyminutes, never fails to 
relieve PAIN with one thorough application. 
No matter h » violent or excruciation the 
pain, the Rheumatic, Bed ridden, Inilrm, 
Crippled, Nervous, Neuralgic, or prostrated 
with diseases may suffer.

Fellows’ Speedy Relief
Will afford Instant ease

Inflamation ;of the Kidneys, Inflamation 
of the Bladder, Inflamation ol the Bowels, 
Congestion oi the Lungs, Sore Throat. Diffi
cult Breathing. Palpitation of the Heart, dis. 
teria, Croup, Diphtheria, Catarrh, Influenza, 
Headache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Rheuma
tism, Cold Chills, Ague Chills, Chilblains, 
Frost-bites, Bruises, Summer Complaints, 
Ccughs, Colds, Sprains, Pains ir. the Chest, 
Back or Limbs, are instantly relieved.]

Fever and Ague. *
Fever and Ague cured for 25 cents. There 

is not a remedial agent in the world that 
will cure Fever and Ague and all mal trial, 
Bilious, Scat let, Typhoid, Yellow and other 
Fevers so quick as" Fellows’ Speedy Reli of. 
It will in a few moment», when taken ac
cording to directions, cure Cramps, Spasms, 
Sour stomach, Heartburn, Sick Headache, 
Diarrhoea, Dyspepsia, Colic, Wind in the 
Bowels, and all in ernal pains.

Travellers should always carry a bottle ol 
FELLOWS’ SPEEDY RELIEF with them. 
A few drops in water will prevent sickness 
or pain from change of water. It is better 
thaarFrench Brandy or Bitters ae a stimu
lant. Miners and lumbermen should always 
be provided with it.

Truly a Household Friend
The uniformly, gratifying and often aston

ishing results attending the use of F*L- 
Lowi* Sfebuy Relus» since its introduction, 
render it desirable and proper to bring it to 
the notice of all classes. Its reco.d as a 
pain relieving and healing remedy for ail
ment# almost constantly occurring in nearly 
every household, affords the most positive 
evidence of Its superiority. For those very 
painful and distressing Complaints Rheuma
tism and Neuralgia, it is regarded as the 
great specific, and as s6ch it is used by all 
classes of people.

The volumes of testimony regarding its 
surprising effect» constitute the strongest 
reason for considering Fellows’ speedy 
Relief as pr, eminently the people’* trust
worthy remedy to he kept ever ready. The 
proprietors of the article, believing that 
there i» nothing unmercanlile in giving the 
broadest publicity to g-sxls of recognized 
merit, whether ol a medicinal or other nature, 
herewith present this Household Remedy.

FELLOWS' SPEEDY RELIEF is for sale 
by Druggists and general dealers at 25 cents 
& bottle.

PAIN CANNOT STAY
WHERE

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT
IS USED.

MACDONALD & CO.,
. HALIFAX, 3NJ. 3.

Steam and Hot Water Engineers,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engi

neers Supplies and Machinery.

Mannfact urers of a ; i kinds of Engineers’, Plumbers' k S;ea m Fitters

BRASS GOODS
AX'D TUE HEAVIER CLASSE» OF

BRASS AND COPPER WORE
v ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences & Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineer# thoroughly 

acquaint**, with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING-
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Uos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington St, Halifax.

The relaxing power of Johi-son’s 
Anodyne Liniment is almost miracu
lous. A gentleman w:,ose leg was 
bent at the knee and st if fur twenty

the leg is now as guud as the u

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT
Is warranted equal to any article for 

all Dcrease ’ of Man and Beast.

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT
An external application lor sprains and 

Bruises, bore Throat, Quinsy, Pains and 
here ne»» in tho Bones and Muscles, Para 
1-, ei, or .Numbness in the Limbs, Pains and 
stiffness ul tlie Joint», swellings and Tumor, 
Klieuiaalisin, Gold, Tic 1 loiourciix, (Neural 

! gin), or Pams in the Nerves, Milk Leg 
1 U nite -M,i-iiing, Chilblains or I ro,t Biles, 

, , , I Ringworm, Pains 111 the Clie-t, side and
ars bad it limbered by its use, and ; ji#rki ,t„g useful m ail ga-o where

Liniments, Ruta-tacient», Illi-tT». sinapisms 
*Vc , or any uUicr kind ol Counter irritant 
is required.

D
WHOLESALE
BY. GOOD

25 DUKE STREET
s.

SMITH BROTHERS
ANNOUNCE THE COMPLETION OF THEIR

Spring Purchases !
EVERY DEPARTMENT

THOROUGHLY ASSORTED.
Their STOCK this SEASON ia the LARGEST and moat ATTRACTIVE

THEY HAVE EVER SHOWN!
NEW YORK

“ CHRISTIAN HERALD,”
A SIXTEEN PAGE

ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY,
$1.50 per annu m.

Contains always the latest Sebmoxs or 
Du. TALMAGK and Rev. C. H. SPUR
GEON, besides the Rel-gions News Of the 
World, and a portrait of eminent Men each 
week.

Subscriptions from anv part of the Mari
time Provinces solicited by

d. malgregor.
Agent.

18 George Street, Halifax.

N.B.—The Londori edition of this paper has a 
circulation of L’SO 000 per w.sik. The 
sala of single copies in Halifax was in
creased from 2nO ‘o 1'iUO copies w ithin 
the last three weeks.

June 28, 1682.

JOHN M. GiLIZET. Jr„ LL.B.
Attorney-at-law Notary Public. Com

ma sioner Supreme Court, Sic. Ike.
Has resumed pru< lice on his own account,
No. 42 BEDFORD ROW.
Money collected, <1 ail tlie t;r attic he» ol
tti al bubinettfc car el u i i \ attend <d to.

WELLAND CANAL
ENLARGEMENT.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

sEALKD TENDERS addressed to the mv-

Wellaud Canalÿ1' will he received at this 
Office until fbc arrival of the- Eastern and 
Western Mails on FRIDAY, the 1st day of 
SEPTEMBER next, for 'lid deepening and 
completion of that part of the Wvlland 
Canal, between Rainey’s Rend and Foil Ool- 
borne, known as Section No 31, embracing 
the greakei jxirt ot what is railed the “Rock 
Cut.”

Plans shewing the jsi-itiuil of the work, 
ond speriticati' ns for w hat remains to he 
done, can he «ecu at this Office, and at the. 
ltesid' nt Engineer’s Office, Welland, on and 
alter Friday 'tie lxth day of August neat, 
where printed lonus oi tenner can lie ob
tained. A

Contractors are r que»ted to bear in mind 
that tender, will m i be considered-un lees 
m.de strictly in accordance with the printed 
forms, an t. iu the ease ol tinn", except there

Allel

The evil consequences resulting 
f i o n impure bl x>d ja-re beyond hu
man calculation, so are the vast sum» 
expended in woi thless remedies. Par
son’s Pu.yative Pills make new i wu 
blood, and taken one a night forthree 
m.intus will change tbe blood in the 
entire system.

REMOVED TO 139 HOLLIS ST.
(2 naor.S NORTH 01 SiOKIilll ST.J

Liaimert

in tue study, needs m order to res- 
ca.se “tore tbe balance bodily exertion Con

ti adduce es presented to joined with comple'e mental relaxa-
ln other words, L-his exerciseour Lord was one intended to bring | tion. - , , ,

the r. sill rection into ridicule. It had «iigut to be agreeaole and enteitain- 
b*-en the custom from patriarchal | mg. 
tmr.-s that if a man died without | 
child]-ri Lis brother should take bis 
wife, ind the children of tliit inar- 
riagi should be counted as those of j 
the dead brother in older to redeem j 
his inheritance. The custom was 
subs- q i.-utly incorporated 
Levitt : ti law. The Sadducees, 
mentioning se,ven brethren to each of 
whom successively the woman 
married, put an extreme case

witli the 
in

was
with

For blackberry jam—To each 
pound of ripe f uit (vety ripei. stew
ed in a porcelain kettle, arid one 
pound of loaf sugar, and mash tbe 
contents fine with a strong iron or 
wooden spoon, while still upon the 
fire. Wben well mixed and boiled 
fifteen minutes longer, stirring well 
the meanwhile, fill small jars or 
glasses, and set away.

To be Dyspeptic is to be miser
able.Dyspepsia is a disease in which 
a thousand ills seem to be combined 
yet its origin, in very many instances 
may be traced to nothing more 
than an improper assimilation ot tbe 
food. To remedy this is to cure the 
disease- By the use of Hanington’s 
Quinine V/me and Iron, and Tonic 
Dinner Puls, tue organs of Diges
tion are strengthened, the food is as
similated readily, and tbe disease is 
eradicated. Many who have suffer
ed . tne indescribable torments oi 
Dyspepsia fur years owe tue restoia- 
tion of their health and strength to 
the use of these medicines. Beware 
of imitations. tiee that you get 
“ Haningtoii's,"’ the or dinal and 
genuine. For sale by all druggists 
and general dealers in Canada 
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 18, 1882.

TIIE BRITISH CONFERENCE.

The report of the Committee for the 
Revision of the Office for the 'Admin
istration of Baptism, called forth a 
few days ago in the British Conference 
a debate which was at once the most 
able and important heard in that body 
for some years. This discussion, which 
at times raised the temperature of the 
assembled ministers to a white heat, 

followed by a happy

amble altogether or to adopt one 
which he then suggested, adapted from 
the service for adults :—

Beloved.—Forasmuch as our Lord 
Jesus Christ gave commandment to 
His Church to make disciples of all 
nations, baptizing them in the name 
of the Father and of the Son, and of 
the Holy Ghost, and whereas these 
persons here present do bring this chill, 
and do now present him for holy bap
tism, let us, being gathered together 
in the name of Christ and in obedience 
to His command, hear for our instruc
tion and encouragement the teaching 
of His Holy Word concerning this 
sacrament.

A long discussion then took place, 
the adoption of the revised form being 
urged by Revs. J. Robinson Gregory, 
Drs. Moulton and Rigg, F. Kellett, 
W. McMullen, John Bond and H W. 
Holland, while Revs. Allen Rees, J. 
S. Banks, Dr. Pope, F. W. Macdon
ald, J. Stephenson and Dr. Osborn 
spoke in favor .of the “do nothing” 
policy. After the whole had been re
plied to by the Rev. Benjamin Greg
ory, the vote was taken, 134 appear 
ing for the amendment and 266 against 

The revised form, with the sub

farewell to all cordiality of political 
relations between France and England. 
There might be no immediate quarrel, 
Qo exterior manifestation ; but a silent 
rankling grudge there would be, like 
the now extinguished grudge of Ameri
ca during the civil war.”

it.
stitution of Mr. Arthur’s preamble was 
then almost unanimously adopted. It 
will at once be printed for use, though 
ministers preferring the old form are 
not prohibited doing so

Had the report of the Committee 
been voted down it is probable that 
proposals of a more sweeping nature 
would soon have come up. The ten 
dency of English Methodism is not at 
all in favor of anything seeming to 

' favor the High Churchism of to-day 
In Ireland the revised form meets 
with general favor.

ABROAD.

absence of any decided

result—a
change in the form of the Baptismal 
service for infants which the Metho
dist Recorder describes as being from 
first to last a protest against and a 
refutation of the idea that the outward 
act [of baptism] does in and by itself 
necvzsu iiy confer divine grace.

This change is, it is to be hoped, the 
termination of a discussion which has 
been going on, with intervals, since 
the Conference of 1874, upon a sub
ject which had long before that date 
called forth serious questionings. Com
mittee after committee had reported 
upon it, but continued divergences of 
opinion or of modes of expression had 
prevented the Conference from reach
ing any satisfactory decision. During 
the last year or two a conviction Las 
been gaining ground that decisive ac- 
tionshould no longerbe delayed. Min
isters were feeling themselves compro
mised by the use of terms which in 
their judgment clearly taught that 
baptismal regeneration which they 
so earnestly opposed, intelligent lay
men were pointing out the inconsis
tency of a form of service the words 
of which were in evident contradic
tion to the teaching of the pulpit, and 
it was felt by many that at a period 
when the Church had been so richly 
blessed, no strife respecting doctrine 
should be permitted to divert atten
tion from Christianity’s one great pur- 

" pose. The yoke became all the more 
intolerable to many from the fact 
that the hesitation <?f the Conference 
to remove oquivocal term'* was regard
ed with great satisfaction by High 
Churchmen, while it drew from J’.rit- 
ish Nonconformists expressions of | 
surprise and alarm.

It may be well to say that the satis
faction of the High Churchmen andthe 
fears of the Nonconformist had little 
foundation in fact. The recent dis
cussion brought out some differences 
in opinion, which Dr. Osborne in the 
■moke of discussion thought could not 
be spanned by any bridge, but which 
need cause little anxiety. By all the 
maintenance of the idea of baptismal 
regeneration as popularly under
stood was distinctly and utterly de
nied. The question at issue was in the 
main whether the form hitherto in use 
taught such a doctrine. The minor
ity held that it did not, and accord 
i„g to the Recorder, “ argued for the 
retention of the old form, with lib
erty to vary it wherever conscience 
might otherwise be troubled. The 
majority affirmed that whatever might 
have been the case in the past, modern 
eelesiasticism had so associated the 
older form with the doctrine of bap
tismal regeneration, as ordinarily un
derstood, that it was highly expedient 
if not absolutely essential, to put 
away a form of words which was so 
interpreted, and so they put them 
away.” This definite action had no 
doubt been delayed in part by that 
English spirit of conservatism which 
Canadians find it so hard to under
stand.

The discussion took place upon the 
preamble, which furnished a key to 
succeeding changes. The revised form 
read :—

“ Dearly beloved, forasmuch as 
Christ hath instituted the Sacrament 
of Baptism in His Church, as a sign of 
the grace of the Holy Ghost, whereby 
alone the nature of man can be cleansed 
from sin and renewed in righteousness 
and true holiness, and also as a seal of 
God’s covenant of grace with His peo
ple, and forasmuch as this infant is in
cluded in the covenant of redemption 

grace through Jesus Christ, now 
therefore these persons here present 
brin» this ÿifant to His holy baptism, 
that” he pfay therein be dedicated to 
God and received into the congrega
tion of Christ.

The adoption of the preamble was 
urged.,in three able addresses by Revs 
Benjamin Gregory, Marshall Randles 
and W. L. Watkinson. An amend
ment opposing any change was moved 
and seconded by Revs. J. Stevenson 
and F. L. Napier, b.a.

On the second day Rev. W. Arthur, 
at the close of a moderate speech in 
-which he deprecated the adoption of 
the amendment, stated that he was 
ready to adopt the preamble suggested l U®* “ ^ which witnesses our
i,y the Committee, or to omit a pre- 1 occupation of Egypt, will bid a long

Two movements, threatening in
creased difficulty in Britain, have 
fortunately yielded to the pressure of 
public opinion and the purse. The 
House of Lords, after having deliber
ately defied the Commons for the 
fourth time in ten years, have profited 
by the space for reflection given them 
by the Premier, and having marched 
up the hill have now marched down 
again. By each succeeding effort to 
defy Gladstone, in the interests of 
caste, the Lords are only injuring 
themselves and hastening the day 
when irresistible "public opinion will 
remove them out of their place.

A large gratuity offered by the 
Government removes the difficulty 
threatened by the strike of the Irish 
Constabulary force.

In the
movement in Egypt during another 
week, speculation has been busy as to 
the course to be adopted by Sir Garnet 
Wolseley, who has now assumed the 
military responsibilities of the situa
tion. Perhaps the absence of startling 
tidings has given the nation and the 
world a better opportunity to mark 
the diplomatic triumph won by Lord 
Dufferin, whose presence at Constanti
nople has been of untold value t<> 
BrltüÎB, That statesman has not only 
shewn the Sultan the difficulty of 

1 riding two horses M the same time ’ 
but he seems to have obliged him to 
take a firm seat on that one of the two 
which the ambassador saw tit to select. 
Arabi, publicly at least, is deserted 
and proclaimed a rebel by the man 
who was using him against England, 
and is arraigned for “ having presum
ed " to menace the fleet of “an old 
and tried friend and ally. ” Of «ourse 
this act of the wily Sultan may be 
treated as a piece of ** diplomatic 
byplay,” to use the words of the N.
Y. Tribune, but it is not without 
weight in reference even to the most 
tricky of lulers. A serious fact is 
the unrest of Mohammedans, whose 
growing fanaticism is already expend
ing itself on scattered Christian com
munities. Lengthened delay may per
mit these fanatics, of whom many 
millions live in Britain’s Indian terri
tories, to learn to regard Arabi as the 
man whom Allah has sent to lead 
them to conquest. In such an event 
terrible cruelties would be inflicted on 
the weak, and England, in guarding 
the right and preventing any rival 
power from establishing any perma
nent foothold in the valley of the 
Nile or in South-western Asia, would 
have a tremendous task before her. 
Immense responsibilities rest upon 
diplomat and soldier to-day in the 
East. The responsibility appears 
so much the greater since it seems 
scarcely possible that any treaty of 
peace can be adjusted between Chris
tian and Islam. A vast chasm separ
ates the two. If late'reports concern
ing the proposed submission of Arabi 
to the Sultan be correct, it tnay be 
presumed that even Mohammedans 
shrink from a religious crusade. Eng
land, nevertheless, will in no degree 
relax her hold upon Egypt, and will 
only permit Turkish troops to land 
when pledged to act under British 
orders.

AN IRREPRESSIBLE TOPIC.
An article published in the Cana

dian Methodist Maqazine for August, 
from the pen of Rev. A. Sutherland, 
D.D., and entitled, “ Shall the Metho
dism of the Future be Connexional or 
Congregational ?” has just reached us 
in pamphlet form, as No. 1 of “Metho
dist Tracts for the Times,”—the first 
it may be presumed, of a series to be 
devoted to the advisability of a further 
development in Canadian Methodism 
in the form of a General Superinten- 
dency.

We think it prudent to call atten
tion to this pamphlet, while, as the 
first of a series, we are scarcely at 
liberty to criticise its statements and 
propositions. The title would be mis
leading were it not the author's pur
pose to go further and call attention 
to the danger of virtual independence 
on the part of circuits as well as of 
Conferences. For the detection of any 
citcuits which may be pulling up the 
ladder which aided them in reaching 
their present position, and a know-

The Secretary of State for War has 
accepted the names of the Rev. Jabez 
Parkyn, of Aldershot, and the Rev. 
Arthur H. Male, recently of Lucknow, 
Calcutta, as Wesleyan chaplains to the 
troops in Egypt. Mr. Parkyn is to 
remain at the base of operations in 
Alexandria, and Mr. Male to go for
ward with the jbroops as they advance. 
Mr. Male is the son aof the late Rev. 
Matthew T. Male, a well-known and 
highly successful Indian missionary, 
who died some ten years ago. The 
son inherits many of the fine qualities 
of his father, and greatly distinguish
ed himself by the devotion and brav
ery he displayed in accompanying the 
British troops in the Afghanistan cam
paign and through the Klivber - Pass, 
being decorated for the signal services 
he rendered at that time. He sailed 
for his destination with a battalion of 
the Guards. For medical reasons it 
has been thought best that the Rev. 
R. W. Allen should not accompany 
the troops to Egypt. He will be at 
hand to supervise any arrangements 
which may be necessary to make at 
home. The Rev. J. Laverack re
mains in Malta, where hisacquaintance 
with the work and its requirements 
will be of the greatest value whilst 
troops and vessels are moving to and 
fro.

,. ,„mM,Wbva from the Upper Provinces, gave someIn relation to the mo y ... important statistics showing themrow.
horse race, fur the acceptance of whic ^ importance of Y. M. C. A. work, 
a priest was recently suspended by the aU(j eameatly urged to renewed ef-
Rumau jJatholie bishop of Brooklyn,
the Central Christian Advocate has 
this sage remark :—“ Protestantism 
in the United States is gradually im
posing Christian morals on Romanism. 
Such a proceeding as censuring, much 
less suspending, a priest for being a 
partner in a horse race, bull light or , 
gambling scheme would never have 
been thought of in Roman Catholic 
Spain or Italy. Senator John Logan | 
will do well also to ponder this case, : 
and revise his slander that religious 
people do not care where money comes 
from, provided^ it is contributed to a | 
good cause.’’

We commend to our brethren in the 
ministry what “ Gilderuy” has to say 
in the _Y. O. A'lifcate :—“If able, I ] 
would pay for a paper to go into every 
family in my charge. I do not know 
but that it would in the end pay every 
preacher to make the investment. The 
money would come back to him. Those 
who read the papers are the best and 
about the only supporters of all the in
stitutions of the Church. The oppo
nents of missions are* those who know 
the least about missionary work, and 
so of every other interest calling fur 
hearty and intelligent support.”

Late English papers refey to the 
death of the Rev. Henry Bleby, who 
was a Methodist missionary in Jamai
ca during the stormy period when 
slavery placed in peril the lives of 
those who opposed it. In a letter 
published at the time in the Mission
ary Notices Mr. Bleby describes his 
danger during an insurrection and his 
escape through the protection of the 
Commandant of militia in a certain 
district. The gentleman to whom he 
owed his safety on that occasion was 
the late John Campbell, Esqr., in 
later years a resident oBGuyshoro', in 
this Province. Mr. Campbell, had 
no connection with Methodism at 
the period referred to, but in later life 
at Guysburo', during the pastorate of 
the Ret'. G. O. Huestis, he and his 
worthy daughter became members of 
the Methodist Church, to the great 
surprise of many of their friends. Mr

The Toronto Christian Journal, the 
organ of the Primitive Methodists in 
Canada, says in regard to the Union 
movement :—“ We anticipate that the 
most difficult question will arise rela
tive to the episcopacy : for while some 
of the Methodist Episcopals will cling 
tenaciously to this institution, there 
are those in the Methodist Church of 
Canada who will as earnestly oppose it. 
The Bible Christians and ourselves 
probably are alike in viewing this mat
ter with comparative indifference.”

4

ledge of those whi<?h are gratefully as- * Campbell was father of the present 
sistiug others to stand side by side ! ^ut%e Campbell, of Guysboro, 

with themselves, his official position 
gives him a rare opportunity.

We have no disposition to treat in 
any spirit of trifling this grave ques
tion of a General Superintendency.
It cannot be settled by a few brave 
dashes of the pen and a free use of the 
waste basket. It must come up at the 
pproaching General Conference No

President will be likely on this side 
of the ocean to rule it out as inadmis
sible. In view of this we are glad 
that Dr. Sutherland recognises the 
fact that “ to introduce changes into 
our economy by a bare majority vote 
would be most disastrous,” while he 
yet believes that “ to retain our pre
sent system by a similar majority 
would be equally so. ” It may be pre 
sumed that his use of the press on the 
very verge of the General Conference 
and on a question on which several of 
the Annual Conferences have given an 
unfavorable verdict, is intended to_se 
cure such a discussion of the question 
as will at least result in a unanimous 
decision in one direction or another as 
soon as may be possible. We are not 
likely to spend as many years over it 
asour English brethren have done over 
the revision of their baptismal service, 
but a conclusion cannot be reached in 
a day.

Meanwhile it must be conceded that 
many of our leading ministers and lay
men see possibilities of future difficulty 
where Dr. Sutherland has misgivings, 
that some who were strongly opposed 
to a Superintendency at the formation 
of our General Conference now hold 
very different views, and that several 
of our most judicious leaders admit

Few men have done a work for 
Christian missions equal to that of 
William Taylor. He has sent to India 
alone, within six and a half years, fifty 
Methodist missionaries—thirty-six
men and fourteen women. Only one 
of these is dead, and his death was 
the result of an accident Of the 
whole number but six have returned 
—five men under medical advice, and 
one woman with her sick husband. 
In a new book he is publishing Mr. 
Taylor says of these missionaries : 
“ Not one has brought any reproach 
on the cause of God by an immoral act 
or sinful word ; not great men, bnt 
good and true to God and man." Be
sides these, there are fifty-seven local 
preachers, bom in India, who support 
themselves, and preach almost daily 
in the churches and bazaars. There 
are over 2,000 lay members, one fourth 
of whom are natives.

Through a note from Rev. C. Lad
ner to the Moth odist Union we leam 
that the Lay Delegates from New
foundland to the General Conference 
are

St. John s District—Hon. C. R 
Ayre ; alternate, Hon. J. J. Roger- 
son.

Carhonear District :—J. L. McNeil, 
Esq., John Bemister, Esqr. ; altern
ate, Alfred Penny, Esq.

Bonacista District:—George Reader.

We have been asked to state that 
the members of the committee for the 
Centennial celebration for the N. B. 
and P. E. I. Conference are Revs. Dr. 
Pickard, Dr. Stewart, H. Daniel and 
F. Smallwood.

Y. M. C. A. CONVENTION.

The sixteenth annual Convention 
of the Young Men’s Christian Associa 
tiens of the Maritime Provinces 
held in Truro last week, commencing 
on the 9th inst. One hour was spent 
in devotional exercises. Mr. J. 8.

fort.
The following were appointed a 

permanent Committee ot organiza
tion—Messrs. Sandliam, Toronto • 
Irvine, St. John ; Cushing,Mmy.real; 
Blanchard, Truro ; Rev. Mr. Mal
lory. Quebec ; F. S. Moore, Charlot
tetown ; S- Lindsay, Muaquvdoboit ; 
J.W. Bickle, Coburgd A. 11. McKay* 
Pictou. The Committee retired and 
stiortly alter reported the following 
officers :

President.—F. W. Hales, Charlotte
town.

Vnc-Preside,Js.—J. C. Thompson,
; Quebec ; Win. MeCully, Trur o; A. 

Hewson, Coburg ; J. E. Irvine, St. 
John ; A. Somerville, Kingston, » 
Out.

Secretaries.—D. A. Budge, Montre
al ; J. N. Shannon, Halifax ; A. H. 
Mackay, Piçtou

Business Committee.—J. S. Cole, 
Quebec ; (Chairman) W. Paul, Mon
treal ; Hutching, St. John ; Henry 
Morton, Montreal ; Isaiah Smith, 
Halifax.

The welcome meeting was held in 
St. Andrew’s Church on Thursday 

‘eveuing. Tilery was a large audience 
present. J. F. Blanchard presided, 
and addresses of welcome were made 
by Dr. McCulloch on behalf of the 
clergymen of Truro ; Mayor Bent on 
behalf of the people of Tru
ro ; Mr. Win. MeCully on behalf of 
the Y.M.Ç.A. of Truro, and Lieut. 
Governor Archibald on behalf of the 
Province. Responses wee made by 
Dr. Burns and P. C. Hill, of Halifax,
F. W. Hales, Charlottetown, and Mr. 
Wilkie, of New York.

On Friday, besides routine busi
ness, several papers on Association 
work were read and discussed.

The eveuing session was held in the 
Baptist Church which was lilted. Rev. 
Mr. Breckeu, of Halifax, spoke ably 
oil the individual responsibility of 
Christians and the imperative necessi
ty of their laboring for Christ. Then 
followed a very interesting meeting led 
by Mr. .1. S. Maclean, in which a 
number of Association workers spoke 
of their experience in such work, and 
the great benefits that hail resulted to 
themselves from being engaged in it. 
The testimony of such men as Judge 
Hensley, of Charlottetown, Sandliam, 
of Toronto, Budge, of Montreal, Bur- 
ford,of Toronto, and other young men, 
«as clear and convincing and deeply 
impressed the meeting.

At Saturday morning’s session,
“ Branch work among boys”, and an 
admirable paper on “Bible Study" 
were discussed, after which Mr. W. P. 
Croinbiu, travelling Secretary of the 
Dominion Executive Committee read 
his report—an interesting and encour
aging document.

' At the afternoon session, “ Associ
ation work in its peculiar adaptation 
to the wants and temptations ol young 
men,” was opened by the Hon. P. C. 
Hill, of Halifax, and the discussion 
continued by several members.

Then 'followed an excellent Bible 
Reading by Mr. Sandham of Toronto, 
alter wliich the Dominion Executive 
Committee's report was read.

On Saturday evening the meeting 
was held in the Methodist Church 

ich was tilled to overflowing. Ad- 
were given by Dr. Kelly, of 

Montreal, on the intellectual aspect 
of Association work, and by Mr. 
Gauld, of St. John on the social side 
of the work. Then followed a devo
tional meeting, at which a large num
ber of requests for prayer were read 
and prayer offered. At the close of 
this meeting the delegatee held a shortMaclean, Chainnan oHhe Executive |
others of the Truro Association bear
ing on its future operations. Much

Committee, in the absence of the

During the recent conversation on 
the Work of God in the English Oon 
ference the President said that he had 
been cheered since his election to the 
presidency by letters of congratulation 
from ministers and members of many 
other Churches. Among them was 
the following from the Bishop of Liv
erpool :—

The Palace, Liverpool,
July 24th, 1882.

Dear Mr. Garrett,—You must allow 
the Bishop of Liverpool to offer you 
congratulations and good wishes on 
your election to the office of President 
in the Wesleyan Conference. May 
the God of all grace supply all your 
need, and give you all the gifts and 
graces necessary for your office. May 
you be a wire and faithful Standard-

President and Vice-Presidents, then 
took the chair. After opening servi
ces by Rev. D. W. C. Dimock, of 
Truro, the Convention was addressed 
by the chairman in appropriate and 
encouraging remarks.

The Convention then proceeded to 
the transaction of business. Mr. J. 
N. Shannon, of Halifax, was appoint 
ed Secretary pro tern. Upon motion, 
an organization committee was ap
pointed. As a temporary business 
committee, Messrs. Irvine, St. John ; 
Richey, Halifax ; Blanchard, Truro : 
and Robb, Amherst, were appointed.

The following are the officers re
ported by the committee and elect
ed :—

P résilient.—Hon. P. C. Hill. 
Vice-Presidents.—Judge Hensley, 

Charlottetown ; G. F. Atherton, 
Fredericton ; Wm. Cummings,Truro ;
A. C. Thompson, Moncton ; Dr. 
Botsford, St. John. \

Secretaries.—J. N. Shannon, Hali
fax ; C. E. McMichael, St. John, N.
B. ; G. F. Dawson, Campbellton, N. 
B.

valuable information wae given.
The report of the Credential Corn- 

showed that 27 Associationsmittee showed that 27 
were represented at the Convention. 
The number of delegatee and corres
ponding members present was 115-12 
from Ontario,11 from Quebec,40 from 
Nova Scotia, 19 from New Brunswick 
9 from P. E. Island, 2 members of In
ternational Ex. Committee, and 22 
corresponding members.

The Sabbath services were as foL 
lows: Prayer meetings at Y. M. C. A, 
Hall from 7 to 8, and 9.45 to 10.45- 
a.m. Both meetings were well attend
ed. A meeting at the Railway Station, 
chiefly for railway men, at 2 o’clock, 
p. in. A mass meeting of men—two- 
thirds of whom were young men—in 
Y. M- C. A Hall, at 4.30 o’clock; and 
at the same hour, in the basement^ 
large meeting of ladies, who had 
seinbled to pray for a blessing on 
Christian work among the young men 
of Truro. The men’s meeting was 
led by Mr. Budge of Montreal, and

, • . > YOU EH5 » Wirt? envi lOiviax «a*   
that a rapidly growing Church, i kearer beginning, going on, and end-

» • 1 ___il____Jn/v of riala. it •welL—Yours sincerely in Christ, 
J. C. Liverpool

only a quadrennial gathering of dele 
gates from all quarters, may need such 
safely-guarded and carefully-limited m
guarantees for smooth and efficient Work for Chngti endless ^results, 
working as were not required in the ^ be done on the street as ’ well as 
past. Certain it is that something more ^ thy pu]pit. An English paper My8 
than a mere reiteration of the cry of of fche Preaident of the English Con- 

man power” will be needed to ference. « Whilst Mr. Garrett was‘oneA weak government in France is __
not redeeming that country from its j meet the arguments that may be ad- yej. a hid,.as he was walking down the
somewhat dishonorable retirement 
from the side of Britain in Egypt. 
She yet remains an idle spectator of a 
scene she assisted in calling into ex
istence, and many of her people are 
chagrined at the sigh of that English 
activity which is likely to obtain real 
control of the great Canal, built by 
French genius and funds. Five years 
ago, in an article on “ Aggression in 
Egypt," Mr. Gladstone wrote, “Mybe-

vanced in support of Dr. Sutherland s High-street of Shaftesbury there took 
views. ! place a brief conversation, which in

~™~its issues has often caused rejoicing
The six young men required for «nee. He toet a good woman to whom 

work in the Newfoundland Conference he spoke, and as the conversation con-
have arrived from England and reeeiv- tinned she said, “Charles, isn't it

ed their appointments as follows :— 
George Noble, St. John’s ; W. W. 
Rider, St, Anthony ; S. Jennings, 
Bonne Bay ; J. J. Duffill, Twillin- 
gate ; W. T. Dunn, Herring Neck; 
J. J. Mawson, Bett's and Tilt Cove.

time you gave your heart to God ?" 
It was like a voice from heaven. The 
boy’s attention was arrested, his heart 
wae moved, and without hesitation he 
replied, “Yes.” And he at once re
solved to do so.”

In the evening the meeting was was not only'a largo one—the largest 
held in the First Presbyterian Church, ; of the kind ever field in the Mari- 
where a large audience was assembled. ; time Provinces—but a very solemn
Half an l(our was spent in devotional 
exer lises, the meeting being led by 
J. E. Irvine, of St. John. At 8 o’
clock, Hon. P. C. Hill took the chair, 
and Mr. F. W. Hales, of Charlotte
town,read an excellent paper on “ Ef
ficacy of true prayer.” This was fol
lowed by short pithy addresses by 
Rev. W. H. Porter,of St. Catherines, 
J. O. Miller, St. John, Win. Cum
mings, Truro, Rev. Mr. Osborne, 
Charlottetown, Dr. McCulloch and 
Rev. A. Burrows of Triiro, and Dr. 
Bums, of Halifax. Thursday morn
ing, after devotional exercises and 
routine business, was devoted to hear
ing reports from Associations. 

The ~

one aa well. Some forty or more 
people requested prayer. The ladies’ 
meeting, which was also a very large 
one, was led by Mrs. Dr. Bums, of 
Halifax, and was very interesting. 
The farewell meeting was held in the 
First Presbyterian Church,at 8 o’clock. 
The building was packed to its utmost 
capacity, besides winch an overflow 
meeting was held in the Baptist 
Church, led by Mr. Wilkie of New 
York. Mr. J. S. Maclean presided at 
the meeting. The devotional exer
cices were led by Rev. S. B. Dunn, 
and farewell addresses were given by 
Rev. Mr. Doucher, Rev. Mr. Burrows,

r.\ a r\ u a i , | au<^ William Cummings. Res-
-~e Ontario and Quebec delegates ponses were made by Rev. Mr Kerr 

having arrived by tram on Thursday and others. Dr McCulloch made a 
?honTun Convention few well chosen remarks and gave themet at 2.30 in the afterboon, and af- „i,_ 5 , .,

ter devotional exercises conducted by benediction ^ pronoun e
Mr. Daniel, of St. John, N. B., Mr. . - i • ,J. S. Maclean, President of the last the C?J3?Tw ! 7
Dominion Convention, took thechair, d i “ e,.e °/1 0 . 10,
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S>tform,clasped hands while the Rev. 
Goucher led in a consecration 

yer after which the delegates 
Lted’in repeating the Lord’s Prayer. 
«Shall we gather at the River was 
then sung and the meeting broke up. 
The whole series of meetings was 
Vj The interest deepened from 
jLyto day, and we have no doubt that 
if the men and the women of Truro 
do their duty much good will result.

The next meeting of the Convention 
k to be held in Fredericton.— Abrvlg- 
f,l from Trui->> Gunnlinu.

n > /

THE METHODIST CHUR'JH 
OF CANADA.

GENERAL CONFERENCE, 188*2.

The next session of the General 
Conference of the Methodi st Church 
of Canada will begin in the Centenary 
Church in the City of Hamilton, Ont., 
on Wednesday, the s ,xth day of Sep
tember next, aj nine o’clock, a. m.

1 Geort.e Do.colas, President.
A. Sctuzrlanb. Secretary.

July 13th, 188. t.

two distinct Episcopal Churches in 
the Cape Colony, both of which claim 1 
to derive their authority from the 
Church ot England.

METHODIST NOTES.

EGYPTIAN AFFAIRS.
In editorial correspondence to the 

Y y Mitltoilid, Dr. Wheeler writes 
from London in reference to England's
policy ill tile hast .

All Eastern diplomacy is a mass of ly
ing and cheating ; but the English fleet 
{ja^I conceive,a plain duty to do which 
it has done at the last possible mo
ment after forbearance had waited a 
month. The slaughter of the foreign
ers occurred on the 11th of June ; the 
bombardment on the 11th of July.

There are questions of piincl/ile as 
well as of fact. Are cutthroats to be 
interfered with by force l Are mur
dering scoundrels to be punished ! 
We all know now that nobody but 
England would have interfered with 
Arabi and his gang. Beyond that 
rises the question why England could 
of good right take up the sword itiEgypt 
when force had become necessary and 
the Sultan had repeatedly refused to do 
so, and Arabi had made it necessary 
for the English fleet to retire or use 
its guns. And this question is a long 
one. England has always been set
ting her adventurous or commercial 
foot down in barbarous or semi-civil
ized lands. We Americans are one 
of the consequences of such a proceed
ing on her part. We did indeed put 
her out for good reason ; but it never 
occurred to us to get out ourselves 
from a country governed by wliat is 
called English aggression. The ‘‘peace 
at any price” people seem not to have 
thought of giving up to the poor In
dian the position we got through Eng
lish aggressiveness. It will not do to 
be too dreadfully nice about titles. 
We shall have to strip and go out to 
sea in nakedness and misery, if cer
tain propositions about the rights of 
barbarism are good.

The sum is this : England has spec
ial bargained rights in Egypt, and im
mense interests in India to which the 
Suez Canal is the highway ; she gov
erns millions of Mohammedans ; and 
if an Arab in Egypt can with impunity 
murder her people in Egypt, all her 
people and all their property in the 
East —and all her government there 
—will be in terrible danger. Eng
land is not the kind of country that 
can live by John Bright’s peace policy 
—however beautiful it may be in Mr. 
Bright to advocate it. She may wise
ly tight «nly when compelled to, but 
sometimes she must use her big guns 
or cease to be England-

Respecting the Indian troops now 
on their way- to the scene of conflict 
an exchange says : "

The bringing over ot Hindu troops 
to tight England’s battles, laughed at 
as a “ theatrical show” when Lord 
Beaconstield first tried it in 1878, is 
in reality a very far-sighted and thor
oughly practicable measure. Those 
who have felt the heat of flat, sandy 
Egypt in its hottest month (that of 
August) can judge what chance Eng
lish soldiers would have there at this 
season. The Hiudu sepoys, on the 
other hand, light, slender, temperate, 
inured to marching and fighting un
der the burning sun of India are the 
very men for the work. Moreover 
many of England’» best Indian sol
diers hold the Brahmin faith, more 
especially the terrible Goorkhas of 
Nepaul, who did such execution in 
the last Afghan war, and who have 
more than once held their own a-

fiinst a superior force of disciplined 
nglishmen. Between the Brahmin 

and the Mussulman exists a mutual 
hatred to which no words can do jus
tice,and which would add to the se
poy’s natural fighting power, when 
pitted against the Mohammedans of 
Egypt, a savage enthusiasm which 
the latter would find it hard to resist.

An item elsewhere speaks of the 
purchase of 25,000 pairs of blue glass 
spectacles by the British Government 
for the troops in Egypt. A similar 
precaution is taken by Newfoundland 
sealers, against ice-blindness. The 
need in Egypt is thus stated :

The fevers caused by the malana of 
the Nile delta are as virulent as even 
those of European Turkey, while the 
devastating visits of the plague itself 
are neither few nor far between. A 
less fatal, but equally formidable, 
enemy to an invading army is the ter
rible Egyptian “ opthalmia,” which, 
although often brought on by the un
clean habits of the natives, is at times 
generated in another and a very sin
gular fashion. A small treen fly per
sistently settles upon the sores of the 
diseased eyelid, and when driven off 
carries the infection along with it 
wherever it lights. So common is 
this disease among the Arabs that 
Mehemet Ali is said to have formed 
two battalhms of one-eyed men, the 
one wanting the right eye and the 
other the left. In 1708 this complaint 
^du great ravages in the army of 
Bonaparte, one of whose best officers, 
"«coming blind in the desert,was forc
ed to cling to the tail of a comrade’s 
“orse, in order to make his way back 
to the camp. It is a common saying 

Alexandria that “ an Egyptian 
t Arab with two eyes is as rare as a 

■dowball in June.”

ST EC IA L A RRANGEMENTS 
FOR RAILWAY AND STEAM■ 

130AT FARES.
THF. r.fTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

Arraiv rements have been made by 
which ministerial and lay Delegates, 
who do not already hold half-fare cer
tificate .s, with their wives, or other 
memliers of their families, can pay 
full fare one way at the commence- 
men t of their journey, and on their 
return by presenting a certificate 
front the Secretary of the Conference, 
receive return tickets, in the case of 
delegates, free, and in the case of 
'vheir wives or other members of their 
families, at one-third fare.

The route will be 
Railway to Quebec. 
Toronto by Grand 

»and from Toronto

A COINCIDENCE.
It is a singular coincidence, that 

Father Bertram Wilberforce. the first 
cousin of the new Bishop of Newcas
tle, has been appointed Prior of the 
Dominican Monastery of Newcastle, 
and is likely hereafter to succeed to 
the Roman see of Hexam and New
castle. Such a coincidence, although 
striking, is not unique in ecclesiastical 
history. Towards the close of the 
last century two brothers by the 
name of O'Beime held at the same 
time the Protestant and Roman Ca
tholic Bishopric of Meath ; and it is 
alleged that in early life when one 

i was a Churchman and the other a 
| Roman Catholic, by arguing on the 
j Roman controversy they converted 
; each other. The Romanist became a 
| Churchman, and was subsequently an 
| eminent Bishop of Meath ; and the 
j Churchman became a Romanist, and 
| was promoted to the Roman Catholic 
j Bishopric, and discharged his du

ties with equal fidelity.—Eranqtlical 
ChurchmaA.

GRAND TRVNK RAILWAY—GREAT WES
TERN RAILWAY.

From these railways Delegates will, 
on presentation of certificates, receive 
return tickets, by paying one and one- 
third fare. These certificates will be 
sent to the address of each delegate, 
and must be presented on purchasing 
the ticket at the commencement of 
that part of the journey.

THE RICHELIEU AND ONTARIO NAVI

GATION COMPANY.

Delegates and their wives will get 
tickets from Quebec to Montreal and 

I return, and from Montreal to Hamil
ton and return at reduced rates, which 
will be found printed on the certificate 
sent to them. These certificates must 
be presented at the commencement of 
the trip on the steamer.

by Intercolonial 
From Quebec to 

Trunk Railway, 
to Hamilton by

Great Western Railway, or from Que
bec to Montreal by steamer, and fr< m 
Montreal to Hamilton by steamer.

A. Sutherland,
Secretary.

OCEAN DANGERS.

At the 43rd annual meeting of the 
Shipwrecked Fishermen and Mariners’ 
Society, in London on the 21st ult., 
the report, read by the secretary, Mr. 
W. R. Buck, stated that memorable as 
had been the preceding year 1880, 
more memorable still in the annals of 
the sea and its perils was the year just 
past. Of even the one month of Oc
tober, 1881, alone, it was said that its 
woeful experiences seemed to have 
exhausted all the varieties of maritime 
horrors ; while, through the violent 
and protracted gales of the latter por
tion of the year generally, the reports 
which reached Lloyds’ of the recurrent 
disasters to ships had probably been 
the most melancholy and numerous on 
record. Altogether, no less than 2,039 
actual ahipwreoka, or 359 more than in 
1880, had occurred during the year, 
these wrecks including an excessive 
proportion of vessels of large tonnage, 
with cargoes of exceptional value, and 
involving the great loss of 4,134 lives. 
Of thia yearly total the British-owned 
sailing ships and steamers were noted 
as having aggregated 1,048, with as 
many as 826 vessels of which the Bri
tish-owned formed three parts, ac
counted for as entirely lost off the 
coasts of England, Scotland and Ire
land only. And to this sad story there 
was still to be added the grievous tale 
of the destruction and death caused by 
the several special calamities which 
had, within the year, well nigh over
whelmed whole fishing communities in 
the Shetland Isles, on the east coast of 
Scotland, and at Eyemouth, &c., be
sides the almost innumerable isolated 
casualties to smaller craft and their 
crews. As the inevitable consequence 
of so unprecedented a series of com
bined mishaps to ship and sailor, un
precedented also had been the urgent 
claims upon the society's aid, resulting 
in the large issue of £30,174 in relief 
for the year.

SOUTH AFRICA.
The long-existing controversy be

tween the Bishop of Grahamstown and 
the Dean of that diocese has reached 
its final stage. When the Bishop 
■ought to give legal effect to certain 
diocesan decrees, suspending Dean 
Williams from the exercise of his of
ficial functions in the Cathedral of 
Grahamstowu, the Supreme Court of 
the Cape Colony held that the Bishop 
had no power to exercise episcopal au
thority over either the Dean or the 
Cathedral. The Court appears to 
have decided that the latter had never 
been placed under the jurisdiction of 
the Church of South Africa, of which 
Dr. Merrim&n was a prelate. The
Bishop appealed to the Judicial Com
mittee of the Privy Council, and Sir 
Arthur Hobhouse, in an elaborate 
judgment, has dismissed the appeal 
w ith costs. One curious circumstance 
resulted from the decision in the Cape 
courts. While it shut out Bishop 
Merriman from the cathedral in which 
he had previously officiated, it ena
bled Bishop Colenso, on the invitation 
of the Dean, to visit Grahamstowu 
and perform various episcopal func
tion*, including that of Confirma
tion. It follows that there are now

PERSONAL.

Rev. E. D. Mallory, of Quebec, was 
in the city on Monday. He accom
panied some of the delegates from the 
Upper Provinces to the Y. M. C. A. 
Convention^ Truro.

In a report of the Japan Conference 
of the M. E. Church, published in the 
N. Y. Advocate, the writer says: 
“ The Rev. Mr. Meacham, of the 
Canada Methodist Church conveyed 
its fraternal greetings to us in a cheer
ful, robust, manly, and eloquent 
speech, to the great delectation of all, 
both native and foreign.”

The Eastern Beacon, Port Hawks- 
bury, says in reference to the depar
ture of Rev. G. W. Tuttle :—“ We 
are pleased to be informed that prior 
to their departure the reverend gen
tleman and Mrs. Tuttle were the reci
pients of a valuable token of the sin
cere regard and esteem in which they 
have been held by the members of the 
church in particular and the communi
ty in general.”

The Revs. Geortre Butcher and 
John Waterhouse, formerly of these 
provinces, are this year disturbed by 
the revolution of the itinerant wheel 
of the English Conference. Mr But
cher is to reside at Deal, in the Kent 
District, as first preacher, and Mr. 
Waterhouse at Dalton-in-Furness, 
Ulverston circuit, in the Carlisle Dis
trict. His name appears second in a 
circuit staff of four preachers.

The writer of Conference Sketches 
in the Methodist Recorder says : 
“ Among those whose names are no 
longer the names of the living but the 
dead the Conference regrettingly and 
reverently lingered over several, both 
of those who were aged veterans and 
of those who were cut down in -the 
flower of youth and promise. The 
name of Thomas M. Albrighton evok
ed peculiar emotion, his career so 
bright and honorable, his end so ap
pallingly sudden.”

The Nestorian arrived on Saturday 
last via St. John’s, Nfld., bringing as 
passengers Rev. Dr. Milligan and wife. 
Dr. Milligan ie Superintendent of 
Methodist Schools in Newfoundland. 
Professor W. L. Goodwin also arrived 
by the same steamer. We are glad to 
find that successful study has not at 
all impaired his health. He intends 
to spend a short time in visit* to 
friends and then to report at Mount 
Allison, where we wish him a success 
in teaching even more marked than 
that of his student life.

LITERARY, Ac.

The Canadian Musical Fountain 
and Revival Singer, for Temperance 
Meetings, Camp-Meetings, Revival 
Services, Social Gatherings, Home 
Circle, &c. is well described by the 
title. It has been compiled by Messrs. 
C. W. Coates and Brothers, of Montre
al, who acknowledge original contribu
tions from several leading Canadian 
Methodist ministers and laymen. The 
first edition, published several years 
ago, had a rapid sale. This second 
edition, much enlarged, should go 
with equal haste on its mission of 
blessing. Price, 40 cts.

In the Canadian Methodist Magazine 
for August, which has quite a midsum
mer flavor of Poetry and Art about it, 
Dr. Nelles, President of Victoria Uni
versity, has an article on “ Whittier, 
the Quaker Poet,” with a tine portrait 
and copious specimens of his finest 
poems. The Editor has an illustrated 
article on “ Fine Arts in New York,” 
and C. S. Eby another on “Rhine
land.” Dr. Sutherland advises the 
election at the approaching General 
Conference of two General Super
intendents ; and the Rev. J. Ross, 
M.A., has an excellent article on “Me
thodist Union, giving much informa
tion about the minor Methodist bodies. 
John Macdonald, Esq., contributes a 
fine poem on old Niagara. These, 
with “ Life in a Parsonage,” and seve
ral other papers, make up a very read
able midsummer number.

The Overseers of Harvard Divinity 
School have voted that hereafter no 
person not a college graduate will be 
admitted who fails to pass a satisfac
tory examination in Greek and Latin.

A Friend, Guysboro’, has forwarded 
82.00, towards the cost of the Labra
dor mission boat. That sum has 
been placed in the hands of Rev. Dr. 
Milligan.

^ On Sabbath, the 30th of July, Rev. 
George Steel, baptized two adults and 
afterwards admitted five persons into 
Church membership at Brackley Point. 
P. E. L The church was full, some 
being unable to obtain seats.

The new Methodist Church at 
Lutes Mountain, Moncton Parish, 
was opened on the 30th ult. The 
Rev. T. J. Deinstadt preached in the 
morning, the Rev. J. C. Berne in the 
afternoon, and the Rev. John Prince 
in the evening. The dedicatory ser
vice was conducted by Mr. Prince 
in the afternoon. This neat church, 
said to be highly creditable to the peo
ple, is capable of seating over two 
hundred persons. Most of the pews 
were rented on Monday morning.

The Rev. James Freeman Clarke, 
the prominent Unitarian minister of 
Boston, is in England, and went to 
hear Mr. Spurgeon speak. He gives 
judgment that intellectually his ser
mon had nothing in it worth remem
bering or repeating. “ Yet,” adds he, 
“ there was a crowded house, said to 
contain six thousand persons. The 
force which brings them together, and 
holds them there, is the strong, mani
fest belief of Spurgeon that these peo
ple need and can have an immediate 
salvation, and his direct, strong simple 
purpose of doing all in his power to 
bring them into the love of God. ”

A very large congregation gathered 
at the River Philip Church on Sab. 
bath last to hear the Rev. J. H. Starr, 
who after the lapse of more than a 
quarter of a century, revisited the 
scenes of his early labors. Some were 
present who gazed upon the gray 
haired nfan, and strove almost vainly 
to recall the fresh and ruddy face of 
other days ; others, their childftti, 
were anxious to see the man who in 
his boyhood's ministry, had intrench
ed himself so strongly in the regards 
of their parents, and all listened with 
delight to the simple and loving pre
sentation of those truths which, if old, 
are ever new. The whole service, in
cluding the sacramental, in which 
many joined, was delightfully impres
sive and profitable and one to be long 
remembered. At the Glenville ap” 
pointment in the evening, two were 
publicly received into full membership 
in the Church. t

a broad.

The Admiralty has been pleased to 
to concede the fullest recognition to 
XX esieyans in the Royal Navy and 
Corps of the Royal Marines.

The work of the Rev. Thomas Har- 
ris'Hi. tfie evangelist, was productive 
of very considerable good in St. Paul, 
Minn. His meetings continued six 
weeks, and over 100 have joined the 
different churches in all.

Rev. E. H. Gammon, of Centenary 
Church, Chicago, has promised twen
ty-five thousand dollars to Clark Uni
versity, Atlanta, Georgia, on the easy 
condition that Bishop Warren raises 
ten thousand for that school also. 
Bishop Warren accepta.

Out of a total number of 3,878 pe
titions, having 512,614 signatures, 
presented to the House of Commons 
on the 22nd July last year in favor of 
Sunday Closing in England, no leas 
than 2,402 petitions, with 203,335 
signatures were from the Wealeyan 
Methodist congregation*.

“ The conversions at Clear Lake,” 
says the Northwestern Advocate, “were 
clear enough to satisfy the old-time 
camp-meeting attendant and conduc
tor. Ministers present are careful 
in every case to obtain the name and 
address of every convert and to send 
the particulars to the pastor at work 
nearest the convert’s home.”

An Evangelical Mission to the Shop 
Girls of Paris has been started at 404, 
Rue St. Honoré, by a committee .of 1 
ladies, four of whom are French and 

i two English. They have opened a 
! place where they may take.,their prin- 
j cipsu meal, may read, write, be taught 
I English, and hear on Sundays Bible

Thirty-five thousand British militia 
men have already volunteered f : ac
tive service.

The Irish Constabulary have re
ceived the bonus of £180.000 : :;rs 
ed them some t:uie ag > ftiis ,s t. :h 
divided am >ug about 12.0 M.

readings.

GLEANINGS. Etc.

THE DOMINION.

• A good find of albertite has been 
made on a farm near Sackville, N. 11

The weevil has made its appearance | 
among the wheat fields of P. E. Island.

Quebec had another big fire on Sat
urday ; loss, 8100,000.

In the English Conference the Rev. 
H. P. Hughes said they had been 
greatly blessed at Oxford. Many un
dergraduates were members of their 
society and noble workers for God. 
He had been surprised to discover so 
much latent talent. They had visited 
the whole city and also held misaion 
services at all the villages on their cir
cuit plan.

GENERAL RELIGIOUS NOTES.

There are over 6,000 scholars in the 
Sabbath school associated with Mr. 
Spurgeon’s Tabernacle, London.

The Buddhists of Japan are trans
lating and circulating Ingersoll’s lec
tures, so as to try to counteract the 
teaching of the Christian missionaries

The Rev. Jacob Freshman, having 
just returnedfrom Old Orchard Beach, 
Boston and Portland, had the privi
lege of preaching the Gospel to a num
ber of Israelites in each of these places. 
A new helper has been found in a 
young Jew, who is converted to Chris
tianity and full of zeal for the conver
sion of his people. He is a Hebrew 
scholar and speaks English, German 
and Russian.

Austria has heretofore prohibited all 
children from seven to fourteen years 
of age from attending any Church ser
vice except such as was established by 
law. This was an intolerance equal to 
that of the dark ages. Recent deci 
sions by the Supreme Court do away 
with the restrictions, and give the 
Dissenters liberty.

Miramichi salmon fishermen-have 
taken up their nets, scareefya fish 
having been caught in three weeks.

1 The lobster catch in Prince Edward 
Jsland is said to be only half as great 
as that of last year.

The Nova Scotia Steel Company is 
incorporated with a capital of 8150,- 
0U0.

The Sussex Boot and Shoe Factory 
is compelled to run extra hours to 
meet the many orders for their goods.

° A fire at Winnipeg, on 7th inst. 
destroyed a block of stores recently ! 
erected by Lieut. Governor CuuchoiL ]

A second furnace is about to be 
started at the Londonderry ir< ,n mines. 1 
The out-put of ore will be largely in
creased.

The cheese factory at Cornwall. P. ; 
E. I., is now in full blast, and is turn- J 
ing out a large quantity and first-class 
quality of cheese.

*- Daniel Spear, mate, belonging to : 
i Parsboro N. S., was murdered in New i 

York, on the 4th instant by a seaman 
named lloe. j

I
A citizen of Ottawa recently bought ! 

a phosphate mine near that city for . 
810, (KX), and resold it to an American 
Company for 8100,000. j

A boy named Alexander McEachren 
was killed in the Drummond coal mine I 
on Monday week by- beind run over > 
by a chain of loaded boxes.

Halifax is to hax-e a drinking fount
ain. it will be placed on Hollis street, | 
near the north entrance to the Pro
vince Builing.

The army worm and potatoe bug I 
have appeared in different parts of the j 
Province, and the effects on the crops 
have been very disastrous.

Rev. Chas. D. McLaren, from the 
vicinity of Souris, P. E. 1. has been 
appointed missionary to Siam, by the 
U. S. Presbyterian Board of Foreign 
Missions. __j

In Ontario and Quebec there is 
every probability of an abundant har
vest The fruit crop of those provinces 
will be a failure ; other crops are an 
average.

Messrs. Gray and Wheaton have 
been awarded the contract for the 
construction of the first 19 miles of 
the Cape Tormentine Railway, at the 
Sackville end.

Annapolis is preparing for the apple 
trade. A large warehouse capable of 
holding 40,000 barrels is being erected 
at the head of the Acadia Company’s 
wharf.

Two young lads belonging to Hants- 
port, named Harvie and Fullerton, 
about nine years of age, were drowned 
at Mount Denson, Hants Co., on Tues
day, while m swimming.

It is rumored that the completion of 
the Nictaux Railway, connecting 
Laurencetown, on the W. &, A. Rail
way, with Lunenburg, on the south 
shore of Nova Scotia, will soon be 
effected.

Crops in P. E. I. look quite promis
ing. Hay, though considered at one 
time a partial failure, will be close on 
an average crop. The early wheat 
does not promise a first-rate yield. 
Data and potatoes are looking magni- 
ticent. I

A large and enthusiastic meeting of 
farmers and business men of Cumber
land, took place recently at the Drill 
Shed, River Heliert, in the interests 
of the projected branch from the I. C. 
R. at Maccan to the Joggin* Coal 
Mines.

Large and destructive forest fires 
have been raging at Mill Village, 
Queens Co. About 1,000 acres of 
timber land, owned by Mr. Henry 
Mack, 1,000 acres owned by E. D. 
Davison & Sons, and 400 acres owned 
by Mr. Allan Mack, were burned. 
Two others lost about 81,000 each. 
About 6,000 acres were burned over.

Fred'k. Merlin, one of the young 
men attending the Grafton Street 
Methodist Sunday-school, had a nar 
row escape from death by drowning on 
Wednesday. He left Hosterman’s 
ground, where the annual pic-nic 
was being held, to bathe, was 
seized with cramps, and would have 
been lost but for the aid of James 
McDonald, a son of Judge McDonald. 
Some time passed before he was res
tored to consciousness.

GENEK4U
The census of France shows a popu 

lation of 37,672,048.

Holy war is he;ng preached through
out Morocco against Christiani.

! There has been another « vert- 
earthquake.' . the classic i-ie : • -.ra
llie extent of damage a.i-l i*.»» - not 
kn uvn.

; -

Tin- Duke <.f Manchester » Land 
Company have purchased 8in 1 p.iMi 
worth of ’Cau.tda Pacific laafi .rant 
bonds.

By the accidental explosion oi a 
barrel of gunpowder iu a tradesman s 
shop near a schoolhouse in liiodens, 
Russia, almost ail tue children m tiio 
svln-ol house, who were Jew?, wert 
killed.

The immigrants into the United 
States during the fiscal year ending 
June ;$u numbered 7t*9,0U0, th-- larg
est number ever known and ,11 .000 
more than during the previous year.

Gilbert Burns Begg, a nephew of 
the Scotch poet Robert Burns, a fort
night ago was found in tile poorhouse 
of Glasgow. He has since been re
moved to a better home by admirera 
of the pout.

A despatch from Buenos Ayres states 
that the vessel conveying Lieut Bore 
and members of the Italian Antarctic 
expedition has been wrecked off Vaim 
Horn. All on board were save,' by 
the British vosseh“ Allen Godu.

Missouri Farmers will teali e - har
vest of ever 4U.UU0.UUU bushels of 
wheat in 1nS2. In lew! the census 
returns gave the crop ai 24,971.727 
bushels.

Before the dreaded ophthalmia can 
make havoc with.the English troops in 
Egypt it will have to overcome the re
sistance of blue spectacles, of which 
25,000 pairs have been ordered by tho 
Government at 5 cents per pair.

The exhibition at Moscow is si id to 
demonstrate that Russia has mail ex
traordinary progress in botli art ami 
industries during the last ten years. 
The gold and silver work is superior 
to anything ever seen in Europe.

The wheat crop of Minnesota U es
timated at not less than 38.000,000 
bushels. < hits will far exceed in quan
tity atul quality any previous yield. 
Barley is the finest, in quality, and 
coni alone, of all grains, is not a first, 
class crop. Potatoes will yield elior 
niuusly.

A despatch to the Daily Telegraph 
from Paris states that two men, 
while attempting to climb over the 
railing of the Tuileries Gardens dur
ing a display of tire-works on Sunday 
caught hold of an electric wire used 
in the illumination of tho grounds, 
and both were struck deal instantly.

A letter received at Paris states that 
the condition of Tripoli is alarming to 
Eurooeans. El Hadji, from Constan
tinople, announces that the Porte, 
after settling affairs in Egypt, intends 
to send an army to drive the French 
out of Tunis. . The natives talk of a 
massacre of the Christian».

Mrs. Shaw of Boston supports 
thirty-three kindergartens in that city 
and vicinity, at an annual expence of 
825,000. These schools are for tho 
benefit of those who .would otherwise 
be without such privileges. Mrs. 
Shaw ie the daughter of the late Prof. 
Agaeaix.

There is talk of a disturbance be
tween Franck and Madagascar. Thu 
Queen of Madagascar prohibited the 
sales of land to French colonists con
trary to the treaty of 1860. Tho 
French Consul has been forced to 
strike his flag and seek refuge at 
Tamaidar. A French naval demon
stration ia ex(>ected.

A new use for glass has recently 
been developed in its substitution for 
marble tops of tables and dressing 
cases. A Pittsburgh firm has turned 
out slabs of glass that are said to be 
a perfect imitation of the latter ma
terial, while they admit of decorations 
of various design, both in form and 
color.

The fate of some missing ship may 
be suggested by the fact that about 
a month ago, a large meteor of remark
able brightness was seen from tho 
deck of a ship on the Atlantic. It fell 
into the sea within a few cable’s- 
lengths of the vessel, with a roaring, 
hissing noise, as if a great mass of ted 
hot iron had been extinguished.

The Zulu King, Cetewayn, lias ar
rived at Osborne. It is rumored ‘li«p 
Queen, at an interview granted hinZ 
will inform him of the decision of her 
government to restore him to hi- 
kingdom. It is stated that a British 
resident will be appointed to reside at 
Uliendi, Zulu capital, in order to ad
vise him on questions relative to ex
ternal relations.

»

Reports from the West coast of 
Newfoundland, concerning the fishery 
are discouraging. < In the so-called 
French shore, frs -h + complications 
have arisen between the Newfoundland 
and French fishermen. The latter i: - 
eiits upon the exclusive right to fis! 
there, while the former persist in 
dinning concurrent ririit according 
to the treaty. The Fr nch are very ’ 
arbitrary in conduct, and seri >us dis
turbance is feared. Evidently the 
matter will have to be submitted to 
the French and English Governments 
again.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

LETTER FROM REV. J. STROTI1- 
ARD.

Tadcastf.r, England,
July 24, 1882.

4
litAu Mr. Editor,—Having se

cured an boar's quiet amid almost 
bustle and travel, I sit down 

lo gather up a few stray notes which 
i my be of some interest to the read
ers of the Wesleyan during the lull 
between Annual and General Confer
ence. My hasty movements will ne
cessarily preclude all effort at adorn
ment ; 1 shall therefore give you a 
“plain unvarnished story.”^

If it possesses no other, a letter 
from this rural town in Yorkshire will 
bave the merit of novelty. This is a 
place ot high antiquity and rich his
toric interest. This modern town is 
built upon the site ot a Roman en
campment. Its ancient name was 
Calemia. At the foot of the bridge 
which spans the river Wharte is 
pointed out the place where the Ro
man legions were wont to ford the 
stream, while to the east about a 
quarter ot a mile we find the site of 
the castle still bearing the name of 
Castle Hill.

But few changes of importance 
have taken place in the town during 
the twelve years that have elapsed 
since I lett tor Nova Scotia. While 
the rest of the world has been advanc
ing Tadcaster has been lagging be
hind, It has made no progress ex
cept in the manufacture of ale and 
porter, and I regret to say, that, in 
this respect, it has gained a “ sail 
preeminence.” It is last becoming 
a second Burton-on-Trent As the 
visitor approaches the town from the 
Railway Station he sees one tall 
chimney after another rising far 
above the level of the houses, and at 
once imagines that they are connect
ed with some important manufactur
ing industry, but, alas ! he soon dis
covers that they are erected tor the 
production #f misery and crime in 
the form of intoxicating drinks. Our 
temperance principles are constantly 
assailed and it requires much moral 
courage always to say no to invita
tions from Christian friends. An 
idea of the extent of the liquor busi
ness may be obtained from the fact 
that in this town of 2,200 inhabitants, 
there are no less than nine breweries.

Our journey from Nova Scotia has 
been very plea-ant. From Annapo
lis we travelled by the “ Hunter” to 
Boston. As we entered Boston harbor 
we were forcibly reminded that we 
had passed from British soil and 
were under the protection ot Uncle 
Sam. The spread Eagle seemed om
nipresent. He sat perched at the 
prow of every tug lnmt, and was 
ready to flap his wings in the face ot 
every new arrival. To a Nova Sco
tian there is much of interest in this 
city. Its history is so interwoven 
with that of our own Acadia that we 
cannon Well separate them. As we 
glide among the islands in the har
bor or walk along its streets wc feel 
tint we are on classic ground, and 
seem to see the sturdy men who went 
forth to subdue or to succor Port Roy- 
al during the stirring times when 
French and British colonists contend
ed tor supremacy.

After spending a few hoars in 
visiting some of the places of interest, 
notably the Commun and the old 
home of Daniel Webster, we left for 
New York via Fall River. Some ot 
die places through which we passed 
seemed to be well cultivated, while a 
large part of he country was as bar
ren as the worst parts ot Nova Scotia. 
At 8 p.m. Fall River is reached, and 
following the stream ot humanity as 
it flows lrom the cars, we are drifted 
on board the steamboat Prociheiice. 
We have already heard much of the 
splendour of the Fall River steamers. 
Imagination had come to our help, 
and we flattered ourse!ve that no 
creation of man could surpass the 
picture we had formed, but we are 
compelled to say that the reality left 
our poor fancy sketch far in the shade. 
As we paced its carpeted saloons 

teks or reclined in its

I should judge that this is just, the 
place tor such a celebration, for while 
all who are interested might enjoy it 
to their heart's content they would 
not be under the necessity ot disturb
ing the uns.mpathizing world. By 
the way, one ot our passengers had a 
narrow escape from a premature 
celebiation. Before leaving Pitts
burg he obtained a lull supply of 
fire crac ers and deposited them in 
thé pocket of his coat, forgetting that 
he had a box ot matches in the same 
pocket. He had mit travelled lar when 
the motion of the car igniicd the 
matches and the celebration was only

METHODISM.
IV.

ITS CHURCH PAPER.
During the annual meetings of Con

ference, a large amount of interest is 
aw akened throughout the Methodist 
Church, in the progress of Method
ism in the Maritime Provinces. And 
to what source» (through God) do 
the people look for the extension of 
their Church and the doctrines it 
teaches ? At onoe there would be 
suggested, 1st her ministry, 2nd her 
theological teachers, 3rd her classinatuiicB ami me ucicuiauun was uui) j wovuoio, u'u aer uiaos

postponed by the combined efforts of ! leaders or Sunday* School teachers, 
two lien. These were the only lire 4th her membership (in giving mi-
-----1--------- * J L J •' 1 terial as well as spiritual support.)

But there is another source which I 
would mention and refer to at length,

eas v

of th u Inline 
that

chair- ami listened to the strains of 
musiL resounding through every part

........... -•*•**« s’f'Ucilire, we felt
tins givat Ann rii-tii people knew 

h"\v to secure comfort. This one 
steamer, 1 was told, cost one million 
oi dollars.

°':r voyage over the Atlantic was 
rainer above the average as regards 
the weather; only once or twictfdur- 
ing me twelve days did the sea wet 
lie.* decks. 1 he p issengers were a 
m Hi erowd. Nearly all nations 
111,1 creeds Were represented. Wc 
o . i :e inquisitive American, the re- 
çy. \ - d Canadian, the pugnacious 
“ ‘k ■'liman, the witty Hibernian, 
1,1(1 l!!l’ ubiquitous Scotchman, while 

<-VM. -wedeii and Hungary supplied 
*1. ir share towards the Covo»*,V* 
popu.ation. The ministry was re- 
pn- . ined by Episcopal. Presbyterian 
liaiHi-t, and Methodist clergymen 
iCsyi.- both amusing and instruc ive 
t remark the drc-> and manner- of ou 
el.ow voyagers. Some were genial 

ami communicante, while others 
seemed to dwell apart and but seldom 
to exchange words with anyone.

. ,<> PM' but little
~ 1 " to personal adornment, others 

w<" '° scrupulous as to the whi’e- 
enre ‘ / e''' =‘"<1 the peculiar
C l. w ot their nmstachios as.to attract 
tU attention and call forth the re

a' The ship wasindeed af utle world in itself. *
hnnlTl‘r,CW|aS °nC P°inl :lt Which we 
tad the advantage of most of these

Jbo cross the Atlantic. We eele- 
Orated the GlorioUe Fourth in mid- 
' ean* 1 rom mJ own observations

crackers we had on board the ship. 
After luncheon the passengers as- 
sembled in the saloon and listened to 
a series of speeches in perfect keep
ing with the day. We were treated 
to a vast amount of bombast with a 
little common sense. One of the 
orators informed" us it was a day of 
‘•sell glorification,”• and if that was 
the object at which tjiey aimed they 
were eminently successful. The best 
speech of the day was given by Dr. 
Stockton, of New Jersey, in reply to 
the toast, “ England and America— 
the t vo foremost nations of the world.” 
While our fellow passengers thus 
amused themselves they helped to 
break the monotony of the voyage to 
us and for this we were grateful.

It was with unmingled delight 
that we heard the cry of “land ahead” 
on the morning of July 12th. Going 
upon deck we found that we were 
sailing along the shore of Tory Is
land. This is the first point ot land 
seen as the traveller approaches the 
North West coast of Ireland. We 
have heard so much respecting the 
verdure of the Emerald Isle that all 
are anxious to get a glimpse of it, 
but we are disappointed, tor instead 
of beauty and greenness, we behold 
nothing but rugged barrenness. For 
seveial hours »e steamed along a 
shore utterly devoid of shrub or tree. 
A more uninviting scene can hardly 
be imagined. Oh ! how we longed 
for a sight ot the forest trees of Nova 
Scotia. But our patience was duly 
rewarded, and our highest expecta
tions realized, as we entered Lough 
Foyle. To the North th, re lies a very 
low sand bank, leaving but a very 
narrow channel through which our 
good ship gently steamed, giving us 
a delightlul viewot Green Castle and 
the surrounding country. The castle, 
from which the locality derives its 
name, is in ruins, and adorned with 
ivy almost from base to roof. Imme
diately below, on the shore, are two 
or three small hotels for visitors who 
desire to avail themselves of the 
boating and fishing of the Lough. 
Away in the background, stretching 
halfway up the hill, «re the small 
Irish farms. Although we could not 
leave the ship for a ramble up the 
hill, we could picture to ourselves 
the Iri-h tenantry, who dwell some
times with their stock under the shel
ter of the small, low, whitewashed 
cabins, which dotted the hill sides. 
All the uncharitable thoughts which 
had arisen in our minds in the morn
ing vanished as we gazed upon this 
lovely scene, and we fully agreed 
with those who said, “ it was worth 
crossing the Atlantic to see.” So 
peaceful and calm was the picture, 
that it was difficult tor us to believe 
that it was part of the Ireland so tur
bulent and murderous.

After an hour’s delay at this roman 
tic spot the prow of our vessel was 
directed toward the sea again. No 
sooner were we outside the harbor 
than the tourists were looking out for 
the Giant’s Causeway. As it loomed 
up in the distance every eye was 
strained, and every glass brought 
into requisition. At first there was a 
general feeling ot disappointment, 
and some ot the Americans said they 
had rocks grander than these, and 
that the cliffs on the Hudson were 
higher ; but as the scene grew upon 
the beholder delight gleamed in eve
ry eye anti notes ot admiratfon burst 
from every lip. The vastness and 
grandeur ol this mighty pile of co
lumnar rocks, rising sheer from the 
ocean, does not unfold itself to a 
hasty glance, but when once seen to 
advantage must remain a life-long 
memory.

As we stretch forth one hand in re
luctant farewell to Erin with the other 
we greet bonny Scotland. Before 
losing sight of Fair Head, the most 
northerly point on the East coast of 
Ireland, we had full in view the Mull 
ot Can tire the most westerly ot the 
Scottish Isles. As we sail along al
most under the shadow ot the bold 

uFoetl shores of Canlire, we pass 
Sam la Isle and get a distant glimpse 
ot Arran. As the night closes around 
us wtf gaze far towards he south and 
discern huge round hill rising like 
a mass of dense black

viz, her Church paper. Now wnile 
the power of the press, both religious 
and secular, is readily acknowledged 
by all, the Christian Churches are 
slow to act as if they believed it, so 
that we have Churches who have a 
constituency in the Maritime Pro
vinces of 30,000 families content that 
their paper should reach 3,000, or one- 
tenth of the families, it should enter 
and influence. When we place it 
last among the forces at work in pro
moting the interests o^'the church 
whose representative it is, should we 
not rather give the church paper 
the first place—both from a consider
ation of the direct influence it exerts 
and also of the indirect power it 
wields, in influencing all the other 
sources of the Church’s progress ? 
The importance of the Church paper 
I hold, is in the fact that it is a 
record of the Church’s work ; that 
it is in defence of the Church’s doc
trine (and of evangelical truth) and 
also that it contains the views and 
opinions of the men of the Church ; 
and because it constantly directs and 
influences all who are endeavouring 
in any way, to advance the interests 
of Christ’s Kingdom. In fact, in 
this age, nothing can exceed “ the 
press ” in influence and power, pro
vided it ta not limited in its circula
tion.

Can a minister devoting his life to 
the preaching of the Gospel, and the 
teaching of its truths, afford to be in
different to the auxiliary power that 
the religions weekly paper offers? 
Most assuredly not, and how much 
more valuable still must that helper 
be when it is the recognized “Church” 
paper, teaching not only evangelical 
truth in general, hut the lesser de
nominational truths and recording 
the progress of that denomination 
which is so dear *o the minister. 
Nowhere does the Wesleyan do its 
important work so well as among 
Methodist families and in Methodist 
congregations, although it would 
convey spiritual profit and instruc
tion to any reader. The value of our 
religious weeklies would perhaps be 
better appreciated, were they to stop 
issuing for a few weeks, when there 
would be a cry come up from all 
quarters ot the land—“ give to ns the 
news of oar Church, give to as oar 
weekly friend and counsellor, give to 
us word from our missionaries, from 
all the other ministers, from the re
ligious world in general.”

The Churches would be crippled 
and the political, commercial and so
cial world would lose their religious 
weekly teacher. The inconvenience 
to the church would be great but 
greatef still would be the loss to 
the cause of Right and Truth, which 
must have a religious press in its 
behalf. In such a crisis the secular 
press, it is true, would be forced to 
admit more largely news and notices 
of the work of the several denomina
tions, but oh, how meagre would be 
the religious column, compared with 
the large, well-filled eight pages of 
the Wesleyan weekly!

Ob ! Editor, pressman and pub
lisher of the Wesleyan, continue to 
edit and set up, and spread abroad 
words of wisdom, and of life, words 
of encouragement and help, when 
the church is doing right, and words 
>f warning in the hour of danger. 
Your readers, O WesleYan, would 
say how we missed the familiar pages 
during the few weeks the “ press 
was stopped” and we come now to 
meet and welcome thee! We will 
tell others how thou hast blest us by 
thy weekly visit and thy circle of 
readers will be continually increas
ing . May God s blessing rest upon 
the religions press of onr country.

D. MacGregor.

Mrs. Rogers.” As sbe read on she 
was consciously drawing nearer to 
God. “ And before I got to the end 
bf the little volume, I realized that 
the Comforter had come ; Jesus 
dwelt in me and I in him.” Mrs. Phebe 
Palmer used to say, “ Holméss is an 
antidote to backsliding. Get holi
ness to keep you from turning back.” 
In Mary’s Case, it was remarkable 
how one So young became so firmly 
established in grace ; but is explain
ed by the words of Jesus, “He, the 
Spirit of truth, shall abide with you 
forever.”

As sbe advanced in years she be
came a tireless reader of choice re
ligious literature ; especially the lives 
of holy men and women to be found 
in the old Wesleyan Magazines. The 
Bible of coarse was her constant 
companion. “ Thomas A. Kempis” 
she delighted to read and imitate. 
And “ Benson’s * Commentary,"’ es
pecially the volumes on the New 
Testament, she read through and 
through. The knowledge thus gain
ed did good service in after years ; 
and especially after sbe came to have 
a home of her own. As new friends 
and scquaintances gathered around 
the board and fireside of their new 
home ; it was instructive to find how 
readily she could engage in religious 
conversation ; and could gain and 
keep the attention of friends, as she 
would talk of the happiness of a de
voted religious life, or cited instruc
tive religious anecdotes, or would 
read from the old Magazines of the 
Providence of God illustrated ; until 
it would be difficult to drop those 
precious themes—difficult to break 
up and separate.

In the year 1830 she was united in 
marriage to Mr. William Weldon, of 
Dorchester, N. B. Their new home 
whs near the Met hodist church ; and 
Dorchester being then part of the 
Sackville circuit, their house became 
a place of resort for n^rly all the 
preachers going thither to' preach ; 
and nothing afforded them greater 
pleasure than to welcome those ser
vants of the Master, end minister to 
their necessities. The older minis
ters who frequented their residence 
have all passed away to their reward. 
Others, whose names are on the Su
pernumerary lista, “ well remember 
those, days of former years. ” Mr. 
Weldon was a class-leader from 1840, 
until he removed with hie family to 
Sackville in 1871. He was a sincere 
and earnest, though unpretentious 
Christian. He departed this life 
Jane 29, 1881, 80 years of age. Was 
only three or four weeks confined to 
the house. When asked in reference 
to hie hope in Christ, he replied with 
emphasis, “ 1 am trusting my all in 
the merits of Jesus—only Jesus can 
help me now. ”

After Mr. Weldon’s demise, it was 
evident to all her friends that Mrs. 
Weldon was much broken in health. 
Perhaps a little extra exertion in at
tending her husband told at once 
on her now feeble frame, and she be
gan to fail and droop. In less than 
six months after his death she pass
ed away, as we hope, to be reunited 
in the “ realms of the blest.”

For only a few weeks was she con
fined to her room. Sbe did not talk 
much ; but met death with the calm 
composure of one that is abiding in 
Him who is the “ resurrection and 
the life.” On entering her room, 
only a short time before ber death, 
sbe extended her hand to me saying, 
“ Brother, it’s almost over.” And 
you are still trusting in the Redeem
er ? Sbe replied by reciting those 
beautiful lines, so Tail of faith and 
immortal life :

'* My «oui through my Redeemer’» care,
Saved from the second death I feel,
My eyes from tears of dark despair,
My feet from falling into hell.”

The occasion of each funeral was

BROWN & WEBB
(Established 1824.)

WHOLESALE
The World's Best Book
For » Trine.

AT THE

DRUGGISTS ™01,1,L" * «»»
SPICE MERCHANTS BOOKS OF STAWOABO SERIES NOW RU0y>

AND
No. 1. JOHN

>DRYSALTERS
HALIFAX, N.S.

Warehouse & Counting-rooms,

COR. DUKE & HOLLIS STREETS
Steam Mill and Stores

TOBIN’S WHARF.

AVERY’S

BALSAMIC StRUP
Can be confidently recommended as a most 
pleasant and efficacious remedy tor recent 
conghs, colds, etc., etc. This preparation 
compounded from the prescription of I)r. 
Avery, has keen in use for over 30 years, 

Î and with unvarying success. Convinced 
by so long and thorough a trial, of its great 

i superiority to the various nostrums so per
sistently advertised, we have determined to 
put it more prominently before the public. 
Once known it is always used astbe

FAMILY COUGH MEDICINE
being more palatable as well as more efficaci
ous |
than any of the advertised COUGH REME
DIES,and both betterand cheaper than those 
commonly dispensed by Druggists.

Price, 25 Cents Per Bottle
Of Druggists and general dealers throughout 
the Provinces. »

BROWN & WEBB.
PROPRIETORS.

j fgi
imprd?ed by Rev. Mr. Snenton, and 
Rev. Dr. Pickard. Three sons, one 
daughter, and several grand-children 
remain to cherish the memory of lov
ing and honored parents, to imitate 
their virtues and to follow them as 
they followed Uhrist.

Robert Bowser. 
Sackville, N. B.

H. NORMAN KING.

MEMORIAL NOTICES.

MBS. MARY A. WELDON.

tile sea, and we are told that this is 
Ail-a Craig which reaches an altitude 
ot 12o<; teei above the sea level.

At day break on the loth the pas
sengers are all astir preparing to go 
ashore lor the Circuit it is now 
ijiug at anchor belore Greenock. 
Something must have rutiled the 
temper ot Scotland tor instead ol 
greeting us with smiles we have 
barrels of tears ; the clouds lie heavy 
and black upon her brow. The rain 
comes down almost in bucket- 
lulls. but we are all so grate- 
ti4 to be once more on terra fir in a, 
that we do not think ol complaining, 
besides we have no right to ex pee’ 
exceptional treatment, and we were 
in tunned that “ it always rains in 
Greenock except when it snows ’’ 
t faking advantage of an excursion 
lrom- Glasgow to Leeds, we hurry 
down into Yorkshire, and ou Sa ur- 
day night we reach my mothers cot
tage, where a hearty welcome awaits 1

!V“d w!lere we purpose to rest 
awhde. j s.

In memory of an affectionate and
----- - ----  . beloved sister. “ The memory of the

clouds lrom ! just is blessed.” M:s Miry A. Wel
don was born in November, 1805, 
and was the first born of tbe late 
Richard S. B iwser, of Sackville, N. 
B., and mother of the Rev. A. F. 
Weldon, of the Nova Scotia Confer
ence. Sbe seems to have been a 
bright and happy child, and of an 
active, inquiring mind, At the age 
of nine she experienced forgiveness 
of sin,^ and a sense of acceptance 
with God. At that early age she 
commenced the Christ.au life, from 
which she seems n-ver to have looked 
back, but to have gone on “from 
grace to giace, “ from conquering 
to conquer,” until the bounds of nior- 

j ta lit y were passed at the ripe age of 
<•5. About thiee years after\er con
version tbe m-moir of Mrs. H-ster 
Ann R igers was lent her by a Chris
tian friend. It was as heavenly 
manna to her soui ; and as she read 
ot the rich experience of Mrs. Ro- 
gets, clearer light shone into ber 
own mind, and .she began to say 
•vithin herself, “ I may just as well 
have this blessed experience as

Henry Norman King, while batb- 
j ûig in the Merrimac River at Lowell, 
! Mass, July 28, was drowned. His 
! remains were recovered on Sunday 

the 30th, at Methuen, four miles from 
the scene of the accid -nt, and were 

i interred at Nashua, X. H.
! Mr. King was a native of Baie 

Verte, Westmoreland Co., and wae^iô 
I years of age. He was married about 

six months ago to Miss Emma Crane, 
of Sackville, and left the Province 
about two months before his death. He 
has several brothers and sisters. Rev. 
John K. King, Method"at minister, 
being one of them He was a young 
man of gbod qualities and genial dis
position, and respected by all who 
knew him, and Hs.sudden death is a 
great shock to l^e family,E.

BREVITIES.

Adversity links men together; 
prosperity is apt to scatter them.

The hotnan soul needs to be mated 
to develop all its value.

Tbe rector of a church in Philadel
phia, Pi., has in his possession a 
silver dollar which he has • ffered to 
113 men, who represented themselves 
as unable to get employment, and 
wete suffering from hunger in con
sequence. Tbe coin was offered to 
them if they would remove a small 
pile of sand in the rectoi 's back yard, 
and they all courteously refused and 
passed on.

Universal Pills
(SUGAR COATED )

Are composed of the best Alterative, Laxa 
tire and Cathartic Medicines, combined in a 
scientific and skilful manner, according to 
the action of the different drugs upon the 
different parts of the alimentary canal and 
other organs.

The proprietors claim for theae pills a su
periority over very many others of asimilar 
more, because in them a number of well 
known aid standard medicines of the 
pharmacopoiiaare so combined and in each 
proportions, that although their action 
begins in the stomach, it by no means end» 
there, hut extends to the liver, pancreas, 
lacteal glands, Ac., so that obstructions in 
any of these will generally beovercome by 
their proper use andthus proper Aigeetion 
and healthy Hood produced.

They are not a quack medicihe in any 
sense, unless science and skill are quackery, 
for advantage has been taken in their 
prepaiatiou of the learning and experience 
of eminent physicians and pharmaceutists.

PRSPARHD BY

BROWN &W
AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers 
Generally.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOX.
BROWN 4 WEBB'S

CRAMP AND PAIN CURE
No “ Painkiller,” jhowever boldly adver

tised surpasses this Standard Preparation 
for the relief of the class of symptoms tor 
which such remedies are so much used.

' For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE; SORE THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
, LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DIARRHŒA,

| &c., &c.
It is an nnfailing relief and frequent cere.

; Iti stimulant, rubefacient, and anodyne 
, qualities adapt it to a large class of disorders, 

and make it a most valuable

Family Medicine
PREPARED BY

! BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD liY

Druggists & Medicine Dealers

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
BROWN & WEBB’S

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS

Are nnequailft- .‘or strength and purity of 
Haver by anv imported brand. They are 
made from the purest and choicest material» 
with no inlener or factitiou admixture 
and need only a trial to show their great 
superiority to tbe flavors commonly sold in 
the shep».

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
Ask your Grocer for Them!

No. 2. 

No. 3.

.. PLOUGHMAN’S TAT v
Ib Lev. Charles H. Spurgeon . »
ON THE CHOICE oP'bu.S? 
B) Thomas Carlyle. Both m ^

MANU NESS OF CHKlSL “b, 
Iborna» Hughes. ,q ™
MACAULAY’S ESSAYS ‘-jn*
ton, Dry den,” - Bunyan,’’ •• R,'
tory, Samuel Johnson” 
Essays, “Athenian Orators,” ,nd 
Montgomety » Poems.” i5 cent.

N«. 4. THE LIGHT OK ASIA. Rv Fd„ 
Arnold. A remarkable poem." U c.».!

No. 5. IMITATION OK CHRIST Bv
llios. A. Kempis. i - y

Nos. 6 LIKE OK CHRIST. By Canon v * 
and 7 rar Without Notes, Contents'll 

extensive index complete. I*!*!! 
m two part,. Price, per part,^5

CARLYLE’S ESSAYS. “O.J!!»
Burn»,’’“Luther’s Psalin ’’“SO, 1 1er” “Memoir, of Mirsff” 
Deathot Uoethe.” 20

ROWLAND HILL: HIS LIKK ANECDOTES AND PljVu.S 
^YJNUS By Rev. Ver!£ ? 
Charles worth, with Introduction by 
Rev. Charles H. Spurgeon. 15 cents 
TOWN GEOLOGY. By C'hsrlm
Km*8leJr- 16 cent,
ALFRED THE GREAT n, 
1 bornas Hughes. 20 cents
Ol'nxxm SKK IN EUROPE 
By Rev. h. F. riming, A uew 
copyrighted hook. Illustrated.

No. 8.

No. 23

No. 24 

No. 26 

No. 26

No. 27 

No. 28

No. 28

Nos. 9 
and 10

OF
.20 cent» 

authors.
-U cents 

MADAME 
Translated

No. 38. 

No. 40.

%
No. 41.

CALAMITIES
By I. Disraeli.
THE SALON OK 
NKCKEK. Part 1. 
for the Standard Series. 15 cents

ETHICS OK THE DC ST. By 
John Buskin. 16 cent*
LIKE OK SI. PAUL. By Canon 
Farrar. \\ ithout Notes, Contens 
and index complete. In two parts 
Price per part. 25 cents

No. 1L SELF-CULTURE. Bv J,bn 
' Stuart Black le, ' 10 cent*

Nos. KNIGHT’S CELEBRATED POP. 
12 to 19 ULAK HISTORY OK ENG- 

Land. Note», Appendix, and 
Letter-press complete m eight 
parts. Price, per part, 36 cents 

Nos. 20 LETTERS TO WORKMEN AND 
and 21. LABORERS—KOKS CLAVlGE- 

RA. By John Busking In two 
parts. Price per part, 16 cents 

No. 22 THE IDYLS OK THE KING.
By AlfredJennyson. 20 cents 

-Noe. 30 MEMORIES OK MY EXILE. By 
and 31. Louis Kossuth. Complete in two 

r paru. Price, per part, 20 cent» 
No. 32. MISTER HORN AND HI8 

FBI ENDS, or, Givers and Giving. 
By Mark Guy Pearse, Illustrated.

Nos. 33 THE ORATION OK DEMOSTHS- 
aud 34. NKS. Translated by Thomas Le- 

land. In two parts. Per part 2U cents
No. 36. FRONDE» AGRESTES ; or, Read, 

ing. in Buskin’s “ Modern Paint- 
ers. 15 cents

No. 36. JOAN OF ARC, By Alphonse da 
Lamartine. yu cents

No 37. THE THOUGHTS OK THE HM- 
PEROR MARCUS AURELIUS 
ANTONINUS. Translated by 

‘ George Long. 16 cents
No. 38. THESALONOF MADAM NECK- 

ER. Part II. 16 cenU
THE HERMITS. By Charles 
Kingsley. 15 cents
JOHN PLOUGHMAN’S PIC- 

TURKS. By Charles H. Spur
geon. Illustrated. 16 ceuU
PULPIT TABLE TALK. By 
Dean Ramsay. 10 cenU

No. 42. THE BIBLE AND THE NEWS
PAPER. By Charles H. Spur- 
8eon. 15 cents.

! No. 43. LACON ; OR, MANY THINGS 
FEW WORDS. By C. C. 

Colton. Price 20 cenU.
No. 4L LETTERS FROM A CITIZEN 

OF THE WORLD. By Oliver Gold- 
. smith. Price 20 cents
No. 45. AMERICA REVISITED. By 

George Augustus Sala. Revised for 
this pi I/11 cation. Price, 20 cents.

No. 46. LIKE AND WORKS OK CHAS.
M’URGEWN. Illustrated 

Pftce 20 cents.
No. 47. JOHN CALX IN. By Guizot.

to cents
Nos. 48 CHRISTMAS BOOKS. By Chas, 
and 48 Dickens. Illustrated with 10 full 

page engravings. Octavo torn. 
In two parts. Price, per part, 

25 cents.
Mo. 50. CULTURE AND RKUGIONf 

By Principal J. V. Shairp. Octavo 
form. Price 16 cents.

No». 51. 4P 1 DET’s COMMENTARY ON 
and 52. LU K h. With introduction by 

Jonu Hall, mu. lu two pants. 
Price, pel part,

No. 63. DIARY OFAMiNISTERS W IKK.
An excédent boo*, i’a.'t J. 15

cents
Nos. 54 \ AN DO REN’S SUGGEST, VK 

to 67 COMMENTARY'<>N LUKE. In
tour parts. Price, per part, 75 cents.

No. 58. DIARY OP A MINISTER’S 
WIFE. Part II. Price cents.

No.59.TH-; -UTRITIVE CURE. By 
Robert Walter, u.u. Price 15 cents

No. tkf. SARTO URESARXUS. By Thomas 
Carlyle. Octavo form. Price 25

cents
No». 61 and 62. LOTH A IR. 

constihll. lu 
form. Per part

No. 6J. THE PERSIAN y UP, EN and 
othe- Pic: ure» of Tri, n. By Rev. 
E. P. Thwing. A new , -k". Oc
tave form. Price Invents

No. 64. THE salon OF MADAME
XKCKElt. Part III. Tian-bated 
for the Standard Série». Price 15

Nos. 65 and 6(1. CON A NT’s POPULAR 
HIsTOR Y OF BIBLE TRANS
LATION Revised Edition, contain
ing tbe hi story to the pit sent time, 
in two parts. Price, per part, 25

rents
No. 67. ING i i.SGLL 

“What Must I 
By Jos ipi, pml.

By Lord I lea- 
part . ^ Octavo 

26 cents
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LONGrARD BROS.,
213 HOLLIS STREET, HALIEAX, N.S.

MACHINISTS, STEAM & HOT WATER ENGINEERS
COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

>

Xanùfacturers of all kinds of & Brass Copper Wdrk
for Engineers’, Plumbers’, and Vessels Use.

ALSO

machinery for mills, mines, factories, steam printing
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

Public Buildings, Churches, Factories and Residences
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
HOT AIK FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

IMPORTERS OE

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,
PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.

SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

IaONQARD S

Patent Improved Hot Water Boiler
FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

SHUTTLEWORTH’S INKS.
The*e INKS are rapidly taking the find place among atramental fluids, and, wher

ever introduced, have given perfect satisfaction, They are prepared with chemical accuracy, 
and may always be depended on for uniformity. The

Blue Black Writing Fluid.
Will lie found a great comfort to those who have mnch writing to do, a* it possess

es all the characteristics of the best imported Inks, and has been pronounced decidedly 
superior in regard to its freedom from a tendency to clog and corrode the pen.

Testamoniala have been received from many gentleman holding the highest^ places in 
ifessional and Commercial circles, and this Writing Fluid is now largely used in 
iug Legal Educational, and Financial Establishments.

WILLIAM CROWE
IMPORTER OF

ANDALUSIAN
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELSH, 

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
----- AND------

SCOTCH YARNS.
Fillosell, Floss, Embroidering Silk, Linen 
Floss Silk, Mohair, Worsted and Cotton 
Braids ; Stamped .Strips, Yokes and Toilet 
Sets ; t an/as, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slip, 
pers ; Fancy Work of all kinds, with Ma- 
tenais; Work Boxes; Jewel Vases, Glove 

' and Handkerchief Sets ; Cardboard Mot- 
toes ; White, Black, Colored, and Gold 
and Silver Cardboard ; Fancy Baskets;

Bracket Saw Frames ; Sorrento, 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot 

Saws; Walnut, Holly, Rose
wood, etc., for Amateur 

Fret Sawyers.

133 BARRINGTON, STREET
HALIFAX.

DEALER IN

Sewing Machines.
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THE PROVINCES.

prole
leeui

AT THE

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
141 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N.S. ,

AGENCY FOR THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
PRINCE WILLIAM ST., ST. JOHN N.B.

WE HAVE RECEIVED A LARGE PART OF OUR
ENGLISH, AMERICAN, FOREIGN AND CANADIAN

GOODS
■or Spring Trade, balance to foUow soon, and are pre- 

nared to supply oar Wholesale Customers In Nova ^Scotia and New Brunswick with a Complete 
Assortment of

Hardware, Cutlery, Paints & Oils
AND JOBBING GOODS AT LOWEST tMARKET RATES. 

CLARKE, KERR, & THORNE. 
Inquiries as to prices etc., attended to with care.

MAKE HENS LAY
An English Veterinary Serge* and Che- 

mist now travelling In this country, eeye 
that mos t of the Horeeand Cattle Powders 
sold here are worthlees trash. He eeye„wat 
Sheridan’s Condition Powders ere absolutely 
pure and immense!, valuable. Nothing en 
sank will make b«ns lay .like Sheridan s 
Condition Powders. Doe*, one teeepoonful 
to one pint food. Sold everywhere, or 
sent by mad for eight letter stamps.
18 JOHNSON & Co., Boston. Mgw.

formerly Bangor, Maine,

IMFOBT1B ASP WHOLBBALS DSA1SS IX

STROHC FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR,

MOLASSES, RAISINS, RICE, 
STARCH, Ac.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE BOOMS
Corner of Duke & Hollis Streets’

HALIFAX, N.8.

MANITOBA
AND THE

A SUMMER IN PRAIRIE UNO !
NOTES OF A TOUR THROUGH THE

NORTH-WEST TERRITORY
BY REV. A. SUTHERLAND. O.D.

Beautifully printed on toned paper, and Il
lustrated with two portraits and five 

other engraving».
12mo,'cloth : 208 pages* Pa- 30c.; cloth 70c

Thifl is the hook for all who are going, 
or thinking of going to the Gréai North-West. 
Its information is accurate, and its dea- 
Q’iptions are graphic. It i» a liv® book. 
Mailed postfree, on receipt of price.

Trade supplied.

S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville Street, Helilhx, N.S,

METHODIST HTMI BOOK.
8vo., or Pulpit Size, Pica Type, 

Leaded.
Persian Morocco, gilt edge*................$<00
Morocco, gilt edges.................................. 6 00

12mo. or Old People’s Size, Pica 
Type.

Cloth, sprinkled edges..............................  160
Koan, sprinkled edge».................... ...... * 00
Morocco, gilt edges................................. 3 60
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges.............. < 86

18 mo., Small Pica Type.
Cloth, sprinkled edges.........................  0 80
Keen, sprinkled edgt-s.............................  1 10
French Morocco, red edge................... 1 36
French Morocco, limp, gilt edge#.......... 1 <0
French Morocco, boerds, gilt edges .... 160
Morocco, limp, gilt edges...................... 1 80
Morocco, boards, gilt edges..................  2 00
Calf, Marble edge»................................. 2 00
Morocco, extra, gilt edge.......................  2 60

24mo, Brevier Type-
Roan, sprinkled edges.................. ...........  0 80
French Monxco, limp.......................... 1 00
French Morocco, board........................... 1 10
Morocco, gilt edges ...............................  1 60

Small Flat 32mo., Pearl Type.
Cloth, sprinkled edges............................ 0 30
Roan, sprinklededgw............................. 0 4o
French Morocco, gilt edges..................  0 70
Morocco, limp, gilt edges.....................  100
Morocco, boards, gilt edges.................. 1 10
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges.............. 1 60

Large Flat Crown 8vo, Brev. Type
Cloth, sprinkled edges ............................. 0 6o
French Morocco, limp, g"lt edges.......... 1 20
French Morocco, board», gilt edges......  1 2o
Morocco, limp, gilt edge.^..................... 1 75
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt rdg«A.............. 3 2o
Levant Morocco, limp, kid lined,yapped

gilt edges 2 76
Full Morocco, gilt edges, with boxed

edges like Bagxters Bibles 3 60

Large Type edition Crown Octavo.
Morocco, gilt edges, boxed edges..... . 5 00
Morocco, kid lined, gilt edges, yapped... 6 00

METHODIST BOOK BOOM
141 Granville Street, Halifax.

AGENCY FOR

Mme. Demorest’s Patterns 
ol Ladle#’ and Children’s 

Garments.
CATALOGUES

OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREE

WILLIAM CROWE,
133 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N. R
march 6, 1880—ly

THE REPRESENTATIVE

MUSIC HOUSE
OF THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
The Manufacturers we represent have 

received the
SUPREME AWARDS 

At the WORLD'S EXPOSITIONS
WHERE EXHIBITED.

WE WERE AWARDED ALL THE 
PRIZES AT THE

DOMINION EXHIBITION
1881

FOR BOTH

PIANOS
AND

ORGAN S
This with our Exhibits fullr estab
lish* our claims on ths minds of the 
public. Onr LABOR PURCHASES 
from the BEST MANUFAC
TURERS enable ts to sell for from

10 TO 20 PE* CEIT. LESS
then the average dealer.

Yonr own interest should induce 
you to WRITE FOR PRICES.

Please state whether you wieh to 
purchase for Cash or on the 
ment plan. Name this paper.

W H. JOHNSON,
123 HOLLIS 8T„ HALIFAX, N.S.

MANCHESTER, ROBIRTSOH
AID ALLISON,

IMPORTERS OT

DRY GOODS
AND

MILLIlXEBY
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WH0LÀSAL &Ld RETi L.

MANUFACTURERS OF SHILTS
OF ALL KINDS. AN

LADIES UNDERCLOTHING

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN. N.B.

A. GILMOUR,
Tailor & Draper,

No. 72 GERMAIN ST.,
SAINT JOHN, N.B.

April 28

RMANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS
OF

GENTS AND YOUTHS’
FINE HATS & FURS.>

I „ STRAW HATS
For Men and Boys, in leading styles.

Clerical Hats.
Silk Hats made to Order.

Orders from the Country promptly attended to 
—per Express— C. U.D.

S3 King Street,
St. John, N.B.

BOBERT WALLACE
' 194 UPPER WATER STREET,

1XP< SIEt am, I-XALER IX
WATCH, CLCCSS, AND JZWZLCT.
Ot which he ha, a gre»r varb-tv aud wil 

sell at Lo A LSI CASH PRICKS.
REPAIRING AND CLEANING WATCH 
L* eiemted .... the by experienced
workmen. All work guaranteed

$90, Pia-

Church. Srheoi. F re~*:*rtn. Fiao-towd.■Hh .y*) lent;tnoalaie. price*. . *-at - .
Blymrer Manufacturing Co.,

price., warrant#L

Cincinnati. Û

$72, A WEEK. $12 adavathem# y-adilvmsdp. O' 
Outfit frw. A(ldres*Tavr * Co..*Ansrti»ta. .

t C tn tOft at honie- Swple# wortkSi fDu IU A iX„ Portland, J

166a week tn your awn town. Termzaad %L ontf 
Tree. Address H. UalucttA Co., Perliaud M«

NEW RICH BLOOD I
PAR'ON’8 PURGATIVE PILLS make 

New Rich BVxid, and w ill completely change 
the blood in the entire system in three months. 
Any person who will take 1 pill each night from 
1 to 12 week» may be restored to sound health, 
if such a thing be possible. Sold everywhere, 
sent by mail for eight letter stamps.

I. 8. JOHNSON A CO.,
Boston, Mase.. formerly Bangor, Me.

t BUCKEYE BELL FOUMIY.
I Bell» of Pure Copper and Tin for Cher**, 
[Schools, Pire Alarm», Farm», eta. PSBL V 

WARRANTED. Catalogue Met Vr*r
VANDUZEN * TIFT, ChwleeaC O.

JOHN K. TAYLOR
MERCHANT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

CARLETON, ST.JOHN, N.B.
jan 27—It

M8TBKL PLATE AND PEARL CROMO 
CARDS (halfeach) name on 10c. 14 prka 
II. 850 given to beat Agent. Pull particu 

lara with flret order. National Card Worka- 
Hew Haven,Conn.

JOHN W00DS4 SOU,
SHIR OWNERS

IMPORTERS OF 8TKAM AND HOUSE
HOLD "1

O O -A- L

General Cmiiiioi Imiati
CONSIGNMENTS CAREFULLY AT* 

TENDTED TO.

WATBB ST., BAST 
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUND’D

JOSS WOODS J s s woess

I.&F BURPEE &Co,
IKON,

STEEL,
TIN PLATE,

AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Nov 26 ly

DIPHTHERIA
JOHNSON’S ANODYNK LINIMENT 

will positively prevent this terrible ^disease, 
and will poeitiyely cure nine cases ont of ten. 
Information that will save many lives, sent 
free by mail. Don’t delay a moment. Pre
vention is betterthan cure.

L 8. JOHNSON A Co., Boston, Mass, ' 
formerly Bangor, Me.

ERYSIPELAS
POSITIVELY CURED.

8t Croix, October 30tb. 1881. 
C. Gate*, Son k Co.:

Dear Sire,—I have been afflicted 
with Eriavpelaa in my legs for three 
years, «offering pain more or le* 
during that time, and some of the 
time being unable to work or to walk.
I tried everything that I could bear 
tell of for extei nal or infernal uae, 
and was attended by an M. D. for 
three years, but all to no effect, aa I 
«till grew woiee. At last 1 wae ad
vised to try your life of man bitters 
No. 2. and invigorating Syrup No. 1 
After taking two bottles I began to 
feel better, and I kept on using it 
until I bad taken nineteen bottlee, 
when I found myself perfectly cured. 
It i« now six months since I stopped 
using the medicine and I have no sign 
of erysipelas I thank God for caus
ing sneb roots to grow, and you for 
searching out such a wonderful 
medicine, and as I feel for suffering 
humanity I desire that this certifi
cate be fully advertized, as every 
word of it ia true and can he proved 
by coming to St. Croix Yonr med
icine is all it is recommended to be, 
if not more.

Yours trulv.
LEONARD N. SANFORD.

Wholesale Agents—BROWN k 
WEBB, FORSYTH SUTCLIFFE 
k CO., j. K. BENT.

A UK Ni Y Fui; TH K GENUINE WiL 
L1AMS SJXt.ER A NEW WILLIAMS

SEWING MACHINES.
Read the Record of September Tiuphies. 

At Toronto Permanent Exhibition, open

THORNE BROS., 
Hatters and Furriers.

t.. the world. Sept. 14. Lvl. „ h,-t cU„ 
medal wa, .warded. The only prize given 
for Eainilr Sewing Machine»!

At Montreal P. moment Exhilctinr nr-n 
to the » : 1.1. a Kii-t l ! Medal and U„ 
Diplomas were awariie.!. he nr lv prize- 
g:vtu f.ir >t-u mu’ Maubiiivw. >.2l.*l?»sj 

At Kin.-t.n. Out.. Arrivehnval .u.i U,- 
dnitrial rap. Spt. 32nd. 1-"1, Lir,. ]\iZ<,

’TïIE

BOSTON HAIR STORE,
—Established 1873.—

BARRINGTON STREET HALIFAX,
MANUFACTURERS OF

BEAL HAIR GOODS.
HAIR SWITCHES

FROM

ONE DOLLAR TO TEN DOLLARS.
LISTEN AND 1ICEA1E ED AIDS.

X\ ool Puffs A- Jute Switches

BEATTY’S0RGANS -T s,<«’ - --mtfKrnfmmmammrommm 110S Ç297 50 t ilVtOF. rillminS 
night Mini nay. Calaloyuc frw. A-ufrt 
DA MEL F. 11EAT1 Y, W ashixgtox, S.J.

■a a* L .var .ed. liie oiji\ 
iug Machm >.

At H lu.ix 
Stitjh. 1^1, a Dip] 
bmp- fur man

- n tu

‘minion K\Ui
tl a : bt
a.ttiri i:_r

vpt

i The only prize, given tor Family and Manu 
favturing Sewing Mavlnne-.

NEW GOODS
PER STEAMER - PARISIAN.”

G. M. SMITH & Go,,
155 GRANVILLE ST.

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMENS’ SILK

UMBRELLAS.
Ladit-s’ Satin Parasols. Sunshades

And by steamer now due we shall complété 
with many new addition* in tbi* department.

New Laces and Lace Goods.
All the newest and most popular style».

Embroideries.
A very large asourtment ; best value in trade.

Trimmings, Gimps and Fringes.
The 1 argent stork we have ever imported, and 

the best value.
Kid Gloves ! Kid Gloves !!

Seme eaperi»! make*, and the n»w hook tau
tening. 2 to 10 buttons.

Ladies* Nilk Handkerchiefs, Ties 
and Scarfs.

India, Muslin & Lace Scarfs
The New Sash Ribbons:,

In«ll the leading colors, Ac., Ac.

Wholesale aad EetaiL
Af.ENTS U<iP.

BUTTi;liIVh‘S 1UITKRS8 {

The .most rrli-il.le and -• , i.puUr let
ter n* in the Wv: : t

nsw ?at:zz::s iyezt month.
CaUlo<rnw free ou revvip: o: imps I#

pay i*>Mtage.

AND PATTERNS MAILED AN1WHREE
on receipt o. \*n\ v.

BERLIN WOOL
only seven bunts per dozen.
OPPOSITE ST. PAUL’S CHURCH

r llulilax, N.S.

I wi4»ws. fathan. a.Om er 
»r»t«edU»4. flaw i a

IUITI prOCTWfl 1 
I warrants wucwnt

«Kaadl----- jnatm. .
l't-o*hland sold. I

vaji.eafwt» awwaji ef fra)«wi sad Clleata.

THB WELL KNOWN AND RELIABLE 
FIRM

STONE & WELLINGTON,
have me Agent in thie city aolicting OR
DERS FOR NURSERY STOCK—don’t fail 
le eeeure their MEW GRAPE POCKING- 
LTON which is the Grape for enr Climate. 
Onr people will do well te patronise them. 
Addraw er Inquire for J. U. CHRISTIE, 
No, 137 North Street. jauy 80

CLINTON H.NENEELYBELL CO.
SUCCESSOR TO

ME NEELY A KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

TROY, WEW YORK.
Msaametnre a superior quantity ef BELLA, 

•prêtai attention given te CHURCH 
BELLA. Ulaetowtad Catnlognee eeat

MUSIC
FOR LESS THAN

OHE CENT A PAGE
IN ELEGANT BOUND VOLUMES 

USEFUL AND INEXPENSIVE FOB 
THE SUMMER OF ALL GRADES AND 

STYLES OF SHEET MUSIC.

“ GEMS OF ENGLISH SONG.’’
266 page»—over 80 choicest of ennge.

“ GEMS OF GERMAN SONG.’’
216 pages—11* of the best iermau song».

“ GEMS OF SCOTTISH SONG.’’
200 page»—ov- r 150 Wet Scottish song*.

“ BEAUTIES OF SACRED 
SONG.”

208 pages—60 of the very beat Mirred songs.

“WORLD OF SONG."
248 page*—84 choice song» of popular stvle.
“ FRANZ’S ALBUM OF SONG."
277 pages—lu7 of Franx'» be»t *v»g».
“NORWAY MUSIC ALBUM."
260 pages—132 of Norway'» eong», melodies, 

etc.
“GEMS OF STRAUSS."

248 pag-»—89 choice»t btrau»» waltzes, 
galopa, etc.

“ GEMS OF THK DANCE."
232 page»— bO moat popular dance pieces.

And many other collections. Price each, 
$2 plain : f2 50 cloth ; $3 full gilt.

OLIVER DITSOR A Co. Boston
C. H. D1TSOX A Co., #43 Broadway, X, Y.

ÎT0W READY.
PRICE si 00

VERSES—Devotional and 
Miscellaneous.

May be ordered at the Book Stores, or dir 
eet from the author, REV. J. A. RICHEY 
Seaforth, NjS.

May 18—tf

WILLIAM F. PICKERING
. MERCHANT

TAILOR
PRICES:

Suits to ;Okdeb„..314.00 to *32.0(
Pants.................................34 oO t.» $8.<k
Pant« and Vests...So.Oij u> $12.01
Overcoats...................................ÿlU."o to $‘35.06
Reefer#.................................................$a,00 to $18.00
ÜL8TEBS........................ $1Z.OO to $26.00

Call and Examine,
AND COMPARE PRICES AND 

QUALITY OF GOODS. BE
FORE LEAVING YOUR 

ORDERS ELSE
WHERE.

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed 
IN ALL CASES.

ADDRESS:
193 Brunswick Street

(FOOT OF COSSWELL ST.

HALIFAX, N.S.
Jan 7—lj , ;

CLAYTON & SONS,
CUSTOM TAILORING
lannMurmg Clothien,

IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHS! TAILORS TRIMMINGS
11 Jacob St, Halifax, N.S.

Geod Black Broadcloth Belt, made
teenier.......................................... $22 7S

Serviceable, ell Wool, Tweed Suit,
made te order...........................19 (A

Very Fine, do., do., made te order.. 17 76 
A very large assortment of goods from 

which we make onr Celebrated Troweera te 
order at $4.76.

march 11-lv
CLAYTON A SONS.

1882 - SPRING - 1882
COLEMAN & CO.,

HAVE RECEIVED THEIR

SPRING AND SUMMER
STOCK OF

ENGLISH,AIERICAUCmOIM
GOODS.

And ere prepared to 'show a PINK AR
NO KT MENT OP /

GENTS. YOUTHS 1 BOYS HATS,
lnSTlPP A *Or r PELT, TU ZED», Ac.,

In the leteet style», all color» and low-* 
price».

ALSO

CLERICAL HATS
IN SATIN, ST1PPA son PELT.

HEM’S, YOUTH’S i CHILDREN’S 
STRAW HATS

NEWEST SHAPES A VERY CHEAP.

Trunks, Valises, Shawl Straps, 
Hat Cases, Umbrellas, &c.

WHOLESALE & KETAIL,
AT

143 GRANVILLE STREET.

BONANZA.
Immediate investment in the late»! and 

moat profitable N W. boom may realize you 
a fortune, I'own lot» in Bonanza (late 
Baie St. fan I w.) Investment» made in the 
North west on Mutual plan or Commia-icn. 
Exchange» made for Ontario property. Tem
perance Colonization stock, Ac., bought sold 
or exchanged. Cheapest Freight and Ticket 
Rate». N. W. Pioneer Co., Mail Building, 
Toronto. |sff*Special location» made by c j 
N. Wei pert..



THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, AUGUST 18, 1882.

BOOK STEWARDS DEPARTMENT
S. F. 11ÜESTIS - - - Book Steward

Receipts for ‘ Wesleyan.
|Rev Thomas Mar-ha, 1 for J \V Chap- I 

Juan. Aaron Mollins, earn‘2 4 00 ^
Rev F R King for Ja» Lyons tî (X)
Rev A D Morton for Ezra Mills 1 (X) 
R< v J s Peach for A Thomptob 3, 

/âmes lîallctt, Lgw Coüih-, Abraham
v. nct, Henry Jia!l< tt, John Mit< h< ;i,

< >wcr« Pine, Ahram Kartlett, >amucl 
i>.i!tlett, Joshua l aitier:, Ja» Whelan,

ias H Peppy, James .lames
Vmm-, ilv ilalfx anl, hei 1 lalfyaixl,
>orman Taylor, Jam»*' Lurry, Mrs
< «cnee, Sami llouueii, A in Uux, each *2
am. Malliiat Martin 4 49 00
**• Rev- J P Ilowell \V R Seeeomh, R 
Dram fit, S rsno wtlon, Leo Rullen, Wm
> wan, Thomas 1 K lay lor, R XV 
yi < email, \Y il Ti a t..J R Ileal, Lcor-e 
^ a ter. Anthony iiiii, Tln»»JI James, 
y <» Wiilc\, U ni Jennings, J A Jark- 

•n, U'm Kendall. (»<o R.»\ U, < Ladner 
tiewi y Lewi*, s M at lie w-, Dr Miliiian,
4 My er*f Janie* N nr>e, ( ieoj •_ c Pa;in ,
T ! f r>, Jo- Pin kill'», J Pratt, each 1 2** 00 

Mr* A R Curry 2, Mr James Tur- 
it u Mrs Ricliai<Lon 2, W J Morris 2,
Mr E l> VVliite-i<|,- 1, Rev A S lla-ar- 
h' 1. J K Hait2, Ralph Rrcrkcn, K-, 2.

SACKVILLE ACADEMY
REV. CRIBLES H. PAISLEY, M. A., PRINCIPAL.

>56*5

$8S? •'

FOESYTH, SUTCLIFFE & Co., 
WHOLESALE DRUG HOUSE.

- k-

■ar

5 Gross DICK’S PURIFIER
:» Gross ST. .JACOB’S OIL
•"> <iro«- HOP RITTERS—Genuine
4 Gross END’S SALT
5 Gross IK I LEO WAY s KILLS 
5 Gross < <« KLE’S KILL'
5Gio,. OENONAL’S < \K'I LES 
5 Gross Mi iRISOX’S Kl 1.1.>

10 Gross l'lTNEU’s L.ilL LsloX

1 Ton REFINED CAMPHOR, English 
5 Tons RLl E.TONE 
1 Ton REFINED SALPETRE, in kegs 
1 Ton REFINED liOKAX 

Tons EKSOM SALTS, in barrels 
1 Ton COL MAX’S VTARCII, is A >1 lb. bxs. 
I Ton GLUE—London 
] Ton CREAM TARTAR 
■1 Tons COPPERAS, in barrels

,11 1!i il”

PREACHER’S PLAN.
HALIFAX & DARTMOUTH.

-UN DAY, AUGUST 2uth, ls'2.

11". JlEl'XS \YI<’K ST. Ip.in.
J. fv.i-dale. K. Iln-ckm.
11 . OfiJfTKX ST. 1p.m.
Ji. IV D lane. .i. J. Tea#«lale.
11". . KAYE sT. 7/i.m.
•I. V. !*;ke. \\ . (1. L.tiie.
llv.m. (inAUI.ES SI. 1p.m.
W" I - Lane. R. A. Tymple.
Tin.m. 1‘AETMOl'TJI 1p.m.
•1. L. Sjionegb*. II, K. I inane.
11" VOllOUIlQ Eo.il>. 7 ;nn.
K. Knwkeo.’ J. M. Pike.

IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE

30 tons of PARIS AXON DON WHITING—in barrels,
Ranging from 200 lbs. to 400 lba. in freight.

FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE] & CO.,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.

■.jtjBSSl

■-’>1

M»II

MOUNT ALLISON ALAOEMY,
FOPu YOUNG LADIES,

SACKVILLE, N.B.
AVFOUP> in Lit wary. Musical irsd fine Art 
fctudio. vlioiec adva , *. 1 • twvutv-
ninth A< adnuic X uar • i>
1882. Catalogues on a; ; iitalmu.

1> KLNN Li>Y, d.d.

r twenty.
- An vest 214,

1- '-aeips|

r2S£
- CZj

MAltlilF.D

FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE & Co.,
WHOLESALE SEEDSMEN.

1882 FRESH SEEDS. 1882
At Hopefiehl Villa, Nth!., the residence of 

the i ri le'- father, on the 22uu ult.. by the 
lier. VV. W. Percival, < 'apt. David I’igot, of 
the - hr. “ Victor,” el V.K.l , tv Elizabeth 
Isabella, daughter of Mr Char lee Hutchings.

At St. John’s. Nth!., on the 28th ult., by 
the Rev. T. i . James, Mr. Henry Mauder to 
Hi-» Susanna Roberts, both of that city.

At the residence ui
Lakeville, Carl et on Co'., ......... .... ... . . ,
the R«v. Edwin Mills. Mr. Arthur Kay, of 
Richmond, to Mrs. Eleanor A. Jones, of 
Lakeville.

On the 7th inst., at the Windsor Parson
age, by the Re*-. John Lut ber II, Mr. Robert 
J!. Wilcox, of Kempt, to Miss Mary A. 
Williams, of (iaspereaux. Kings Co.

At Dartmouth, on tin 9th in-t., by the 
Rev. H. P. Doane, Mr. Holiert Gray to Ce
celia J. Brodie, both of Dartmouth.

At Grand Lake, Queen's Co., on the 12th 
Juy, by toe tiwv. Robert 8. Crisp. Edith, 
tilth daughter of the late David Hanselpark- 
er. Enp, to J. B. Colwell, ol Jeinseg, in the 
snipe county.

ON hand and to arrive—TXVO CARLOADS Choice Timothy Seed—In bags. ONE CAR
LOAD Fine Red Clovor—iu bags. SACKS oi English grown Turnip Seed, Beets, Car 

rots and wellknown vegetables. VICKS’ FLOWER SEEDS—moat of which arc in 5c pa
pers tor retail trade.

The FIRST TEH.XT of this highly successful Institution 
will (l).V.) commence

AUGUST 1882.
THE COURSE OF STUDY IS ARRANGED WITH A VIEW TO A THOROUGH

ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL EDUCATION.
SPECIAL FA I IL1TTES ARE AFFORDED FOR INSTRUCTION IN

I'lLEWCLI ;
2.1USIC, YaotFi Vocal and. Instrumental ;

BUOK-K F.F.IMNG ; PENMANSHIF
AND THE ORDINARY FORMS OF COMMERCIAL TRANS V’TTONS.

FC?» CALENDAR CONTAINING TERMS Stc., APPLY TO THE PRINCIPAL.

ÏEW BOOKS.
METHODIST BOOK EOCM. F LOWER BASKET

BALANCE

NEW BOOKS
AND

2TEW EDITIONS
FOB SALK AT THE

METllODIST BOOK BOOM
141 Granville St.. H Ut’ax, N.S.

and ai 
»t»in.| how attenl to 97|

NOTICK.
Onr SEED CATALOGUE isnnw ready and will be mailed free to *n

-.... • ;♦ it will be fourni to be the most handsome and com■ ----- «—ill —.in.111-n rnoami any others who .-shall request it. It will ne lounu w uv mv muou uauuoymv plete iKXfkof the kiml ever i®.*ue<l in the Maritime Provinces and we trust will receive the 
r mai mv. j 5ppre<‘iati«»n it deserves. Our object is not to sell CHEAP SEEDS, we seek KELIABLE 
S. S Wiggins , BEST KIND—and price proportionately.

u the 1st inst., by ! BETAIL AT OUR “ CENTRAL DRUG STORE,” 191 HOLLIS STREET.

«Sc Co.,

THE
TRAVELS AND ACTS OF JESUS,

IN CHRONOL' m.H AL ORl'EK,
SHOWN ON

NEW MAP OF PALESTINE.
AX REV A 1* STOUT.

Needed note to explvin the Suiu’i^y-xchonl
/>exx(/7i.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS AND SEEDSMEN.

DIED
(in the 6th in»t., Benjamin Brown, of 

W.iulsor, aged 79. Hi» end was pe.ee.
After a short illness, on the 12tb inst., 

Florence, second-daughter çf T. K*. and K. 
XV. Jenkins, aged t years end'll months.

Alter a short illness, ou the 14th inst., j 
-Marion Kate, youngest daughterrd'T. K. and 
h. W. Jenkins, aged 1 year and 2 month*.

At St. John's, X fid., on the 21st ult,, of

Designed to show to the eye and locate on i 
the Map the Journeys, Miracles, Parables | 
and Acts of our Lord in the order of tlieir : 
occurrence as taken from tbe Gospels. Ac
companied by a pamphlet giving scripture 
reference* to each line traced on the map.

EASILY UN DE RS FOOD.
Rev Dr J H Vincent guvs:—“ Every Teach

er, Minister, Bible Scholar and Sunday 
school should have a copy.”

Size 36 x 72 inches.
Price #4 00.

Mounted, Varnished with Rollers, 
.Ready for the Wall.

A FINE LITHOGRAPH IN FIVE COLORS. 
A Smaller Edition

Size 24| x 36 inches.
Price fl 50 net, post-paid.

W. L. LOWELL & CO.,
BANKERS & BROKERS.

At St. John's, Xfld.. on the 21st alt», of j '■ j.' * ' ’   

Krr«BdSen»rpÎD,ii(H » j«l“” Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bondt» ai4 all Negotiable Seeur-
' ~ i Sties Bought and Sold,

Dealers In United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent
Monies, &c. 0

Collections made on all Accessible Points.

FINANCIAL DISTRICT MEET
INGS.

.UYsBORO’. AND CAPE BRETON. I Collections made on aU Accession romis. ■ . <# . —
The J- inancial Mw-tiny o! the (rtiyaboro.* Orders|fortlie wrehtot tin! silt bt Stocks, Ac., in Montreal, ^cw York and Boston,

Vape Breton District will 'be "held at executed Promptly, hy Telegraph. . !
■Norm Sydney, August SOtli. " " '1—*-»: it. ,W. „ampd Cities

u;.v Representatives are requested to be 
in attendîmes.

Centennial Services will be held during 
the sessions. j

liy order of the Chairman
J R (-ILES, Fin Secy.

TALKS TO FARMERS.
A new Book of ID bernions to Farmers. By 

Charles II Fpurgeon. I2u»o, clotli #t 58 
Xhe following list Of stihiiM'ta wilt show Its 

importance in ihe w ay of suggestions to every 
clergyman who has la ' - * —-ruiers or lovers ol na-

_______ _ _ Kill.
ie 6lugga"rd’a Farm

tureTu his congregatimi 
Tw
The Bioken Fence

3 Front and Thaw
4 The Corn of Wheat driug to bring forth

Fruit
6 The Ploughman
1 Ploughing ihe Rock
7 The Parable ol the Sower
8 The Principal Wheat
9 Spring in the Heart- ~,..ing in Wm

10 Farm Ralty rers
ii What Tthe'Zâmi Luboyrr

J ' wharCicVcau ndt do.
icnted Promntlv hr Telrsrnmb. I 12 The Sheep Iwlore the Shearers

Are in receipt of Daily Quotations of the Leading Stocks in the .above .named Cities | }■< 111.‘''I™ of n^rv'
• '   - i 1— — - 1WK!.. lit. Information nf the Public. 1 T. i ,.,......■

■era can do end

FREDERIC TUN.
Tv> Annual Financial JleetiiiL- of thel’re- 

Sen >u-I)istrict will he held -m Wedueadsy, 
"*Ang. loth, at Debee Junction, un the Rich- 

maud Circuit, beginning at 9 oV-lorg, a.1it.
■ A o- E. KN'AN.8.

HALIFAX.
Tim- Annual Financial MeetiSï of Ihe lia.

iifax District will be h'-ld in Qie Brunswii k 
St. Church, Halifax, on Wednesday, Aegust | 
2ïrd, at 9 o’clock, a m

A-rii,t 1, Vssl.
JOHNLATHERN,

Chairman.

ST. STKKHKN.
Tin Financial Meeting <d the St. Stephen 

Dn*Jl i' l will l-e held (I) \, on Tuesday, 29th 
at 10 am., in the Methodist Church,

Aidltowu. ROBERT DUNCAN, Chairman. 
S: fihen, August 7,1—ti.

Ml RAM K HI. *
'i •- Financial Meeting ol the Miramichi 

K - iet will lie held 11 \ ) in the Methoflist 
< lurch, Bathurst, mi Wednesday, the23rd
• i at y a m. D. CHAPMAN, Chairman. 

TRURO.
T. ■■ Financial Mei ting of tlic Truro Dis- 

'.r< l wnl It- held (D V at Truro, commencing 
e:. t/u—lay, August -‘.‘ici, ai y o'clock, a m.

W. c IIROWN, i iiainuae.
i’ August âth, I-.'-.

Are in rueeips u, *nui, -----------------------„   
which are on t.vlein onr Office for the Information of the Public

Orders and C«r*espond«ûce seigited. J •

165 tiOLLIS STREET.
FI UK & LIFE INSURANCE

| FIRE.
We are at all times prepared to accept risks against Pire èn aB classes of property at 

I very lowest rates in the following well known long established aud reliable Companies. 
Detached Dwellings and contents insured for ONE or THREE years.

ÆJNA INSUItA^CE COMPANY,
HARTFORD. CbNN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Established 1794. Losses paid over $24,000,000.

14 The Joy of Harvest
15 Spiritual Gleaning
18 Meat-thm In the Cornfields
17 The Loaded Wagon
18 Threading
19 Wheat in the Barn

WHAT OUR GIRLS OUGHT TO 
KNOW.

By Mary J Studley, M il, 12mo, cloth £1 25 
A most practical and valuable book ; should 

I" be pla< ed in the han< Is of every girl 1 nielli- 
gently read it wiR iu compliah lunch in the 
elevation o. the human race,

THE METHODIST DIARY.
FOR THE PASTOR'S KTUTY. 

Arranged for the Con I'ereme1) ear,) uly 18»2,to
July 1

Rulcil f->r seven days on a page, with spaces 
i for Lessons Texts "ami Hymns, Hpeelnl Col. 
i lection*. Postal Infonnativn, .Moon's Phases, 
1 Ac.

Price, mailed post-free 50c. net.
lovaousuvv. . , . ______ -------- --------- 7---------

North British and Mercantile Insurance Comnany i^SürE SfJESSRS;
LOXilOX ANDEDlNBUIiGH. laTABLISIIKD “ft, J'

* Geo Duflivld, n u, and Rev Saint

AXXAPUl.ls.
T Financial Me'tine m ;he Annapolis 

District will t<‘ held (D X a" Middleton, on 
V.Vdnesdav, August IS, a! :i • oek, pin.

A Centennial service will k- held in the 
c% en'ng.

THOMAS ROGERS, Chairman.

P. E. ISLAND
The Financial Di-trict Meeting will Ik?held

l «. twrlouet-'wii on Tne-d.iy, August 29th, 
,i; lv tm. Uv ord'-r.

J. BURWASH,
'Financial Scc’y.

HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE.
HALIFAX. N. S.

WINTER SESSION 1382-3 begins 
October 26th, 1882.

Tot Araual Announcement out, or any in
formation, address

J. F. BLACK. M.D..
Bcgl-trar o:'Faculty, 

No. 40 tirtoYiCe S’.., Halifax, N.S#

Tlie NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Insurance on the most approved plans and at 
most favorable rates.

W. L. LOWELL & Co., Agents 165 Hollis F Of

CAMP MEETING
Will lie held (D.V.) in the magnificent Grove 
owned bv the N S C C II Association,

Near BERWICK,
To commence,

OX WEDNESDAY, AUGUST IRth. lSlti,
At liait past 2 o'cleçk, p.m.

Bring vour tent*and remain on the ground 
during Ihe services. L<«rations offered rent 
free. Apj'ly to the Secret rv.

The Windsor A Annapolis Railway C'o'y 
will sell ticket- from August 15 to 2 , good 
to return till Aug. for one farean-l a tiiird. 

i The Steamer F.mpr**», of the Union Line,
' from St. John via Digliv, will give return 

tickets free to those coming With first class 
tickets, on -presentation or eertifleate from 

| the xa retarv of Asso*'iHtlvn. Passengers 
certifying that they travelled by that Line.
The Western Counties Railway will grant 

! return tickets t-- holders uf certificate- from 
i Secretary of A *<ocl „tlon mat they have at
tended the l amp Meeting, for one third tare.

1 Intercolonial Railway (.'ouipane will grant 
Excursion tickets for One Fare, Friday Aug.
18th, good to return up until August 28th.

J. C- E. JEFFERSON, 
betretary X ti C t M A.

Berwick, Augl, 1852,

MEMORIES OF

JAS. B. MORROW, Esq.,
By. Rev. A. W. Nicholson.

A narrative of his admirable life 
with sketches i>f the men who mould
ed him for usefulness. Aleo an ap
pendix c-ntainmg letters, resolutions 
•f condolence by public bodies, etc..

Dllliur» v« uiv asuivw-.. —j —- .
Geo Duflivld, n li, and Rev Sami 

W Duflield, 18ino. neatly 
bound in cloth. 150 

pages.
Price 75 cents net.

THE REVISER’S ENGLISH.
A Series of Criticisms, showing the revisers, 

violations of the 11* s of the language, 
by G WASHINGTON MffVS,— . s-i.^ÿejl|

UF

SPRING

STOCK
SELLING

AT COST
MRS. 6. WARNER

20 BRUNSWICK STREET.

MOUNT ÂLÛS0N

WESLEYAN COLLEGE,
SACKVILLE, N. B.

JAMES R. INCH, M.A., LL.D., PRESIDENT.
(PHE FIRST TERM of lh* COLLEOI 
1 ATE YEAR 1*82 83 will open

THURSDAY, August 24th
lfATl:UUL4TION EXAMINATIONS 

will begin on Friday, Arocsr 25th, at 10 
a. m.

Two Prîtes of Twenty Five I oilers each 
are offered I or couipetien to all ( undulates 
for MutrHUiiHtion. A Prize of Twenty-five 
Dollars » ill he awarded to the best Matricu
lant from the Yarmouth District, and a 
Prize of Twenty-live Dollars to the best 
Matriculant from Prince Edwnpi Island.

For particulars as to terms, expenses &c„ 
send for a Calendar.

Jul> 15th...till sept 1

SALESMEN WANTED
TO liEGIS WOBK AT OÜCE OH

FALL SALES, I 882,
FOR TUB

FONTHILL NURSERIES,
THE LARGEST IN THE DOMINION.

Ileml Ojfiri’ :—Toronto, Ontario,

Branch Offices MONTREAL and 
St. Paul, Minn.

Nurseries Foiitliill, Ontario
TV7K CAN EMPLOY l«l ADDITIONAL 
II AGENTS, and want men who can 

give Gill time to the business.
fnr Steady employment and good salaries 

to sin eessful Agents. Keterem es re<|uired. 
For tvriiM, a-Mrws

STONE A WELLINGTON,
Nurserymen, Montreal.

J. W. BEALL,
Manager.

May 19—3m

i

y li « L. 

Price 2ü cent»

ian’»Author ol The I 
EuglihU.

S. F. HUESTI3,
141 Granville Street.

PeYSTnE
FOR

etc

L Bcai e:pe::ally fer Young Hen.
PRICE. 60 CENTS.

METE ODIST BOOK BOOM.
Ill Cra-.xvilli: St, • - - Halifax.

METHODIST TRACTS FOR
THE TIMES.

No l;
Shall tbe Methodism of the Future 

be Jonnexional or Congrega
tional ?

By Rev. A. SUTHERLAND, D.D.
A Live Tract on a Live (Question. Should r- ... ..................... ..... ... ..... ...be read by every Methodist in the Land, tiens u .11 designed to mislead. PKAHI.I'xk 
16 n.v.. 8to. Single copy hv mail five cents, j *" ; AI k labor saiing cm pound

sj. p! HUEsTIS, j *'"1 »•«»}'» liears the above symbol, and
Methodist Book Boom, Halifax. > "“l"6 [' ..............

Aug 13—ltu i JA^Jt-8 LE,. Nl.W \ OliJv

T»r BEST THING KNOWN
WASHING and BLEACHING

IV IIAlll»oit SORT, HOT OR ( 01,1» W'ATKB.
H.x \y> LA POU. TJMK AiHl “OAP AM A Z- 
IN<.l,Y, an-1 givo uuive» *».n 8fli^iA<Uon. 
No family, rmh «»r |KK»r «houM U* will out it. 

M l#v all irroevr», BKWAItK «»i imita-

The Cluneal Lilmii v, Vul. 1 :
Three Umpired Iintlm - ,.l s neons 
on the New Testament JljQ

Sermon»: ^
By Rev. W. Morh-y Puudi-m, ti n ip)

A Mitinial ol’^suluial ami Ke-
f ■ al.-.l Theology : By Bex . 11. VV.
Williams, n.u. 1 3J

Sacred Si ream s :
The A m.u l-il and M-i-Vrn History of 
the -Hivers ot the Bible, by 1' 11 
Gosse, K it s l 25

The First Christian Mission
; cm the Congo. With Map ami fifty 

t lllust ration#. Ilv .Mr# 11 tirai tan 
tiunmtvi .35

Baptism :
It» Meal itig :ati«l*its Place in Chris
tian Ordinance» ; An Y sp« sit ion and 
Defence. liy Clement Vlcmanev, u.a li

Squire Bnxike.
A Memorial of Edward Brook of 
Fiihlhouse. By Rev Jehu Holt 
Lord 100

Leaves from my Log of Twen
ty five Years Christian Work among 
Sailors and others in the Port of'
London. By Thomas L. Garland 75

Spurgeon’s Treasury ol David.
First and Second Volumes, each 2 00

Poems :
j By Francis Ridley Havergal 2 35
Froudo’s Life of Carlyle :

1 Vol. 1 25
The Gentle Heart :

A Second Series of “ Talking to the 
Children," by Alex. Macleod, j). 1».,
12 mo., cloth 100

The Ages before Moses :
A Series of Lectures on the book of 
Genesis, by Rev J Munro Gibson, n n 1 Î5

The Mosaic Era :
A Series of Lectures on Edodus, Levi
ticus, Numbers, and Deuteronomy, 
by tiev J Munro Gibson, d.d. 1 60

Lectures in Defence of the
Christian Faith. By l'rotessor F Go
det, Author of Commentaries on St.
John and Romans, etc. 1 25

The Candle of the Lord :
And other Sermons, by Rev Phillip 
Brooks , 2 00

The FulurALifo :
A defence of the Orthodox view, by 
tbe moat eminent American Scholars 1 IS

The Problem of Religious Pro
gress. By Daniel Dorchester, ».i>. 3 00

The Gospel Miracles:
In their relation to Christ and Chris
tianity, hy Kev W M Taylor, » » 1 50

Elijah the Prophet :
Bv Rev W M Taylor, » n 85

Studies in St. Matthew :
By Rev C Cynddylati Jones, 1 25

Stildies in Acts:
By Rev J Cyuddylan Jones 1 50

Plymouth-tirethrerii.sm :
A refutation of its Principles and 
Doctrines, by Her Thomas Cro- kery 90

Thoughts on Prayer
Selectedchiefiy from Modern Writers.
Ri- W L Winks 1 90

John Wesley ! His Life ^and 
His Work. By Rev Matthew iJlievre 
Translated from the French hy Kev 
A J French, b a 60

spiritual Struggles of a Ro
man Catholic. An Autobiographical 
Sketch. By Bev Louis N Beaudry 1 00

From Death unto Life:
or Twenty Years of Ministry. By 
W flaslam 1 50

“ These Sayings of Mine
Pulpit Notes on seven chapters of tbe 
First' Gospel, and other Seiinoiis.
By Kev Joseph Parker, » » net 150

Fragment» ; Religious and 
1 he«>!ugical. A (’olle< tion ui 

j Hy R^v iiuiiie) ( urry, v D 1 50
Platform Papers :

Addresses. Discussions and E*-ays "u 
Social, Moral and Religious Subjects.
By Kev Daniel Currx, ». ». 1 91

Great Joy :
Cutup! i-ing Sermon* au«l Prayer M«“ t- 
ing 'laliiH. liy \) L Moots y

The Brotherhood of Men :
or Christian Sociology. By Kev Wm 
Unsworth. 125

Self-Culture and Self-Reliance
tinder tifxl th#- m«u»8 of >elî Klwa- 
tioo. liy Kev. Win. C »i»w >rih M 75

Afternoons with the Fuels :
By Charles D Des hier 2 >Û

Address
S. F. TILKSTIS,

141 frrfili ville Suret. H aillai, NA

TUIC DADCD*'"” f'-uriJ Ml flic at I nlu rAr LH <*KolDsK V. DOWELL A
Co’s NifW'|>up<r A tvcrfi-iiijr Mureau (10 

St.) w i»4-n «‘D _ cam tract* may
b</ nia«J<* for it in N K W Yoi.'K.

PRINTED FOR THE PROPRIETORS 
by WILLIAM THEAKSTvN, at the 

14fGrai ville St.Halifax,flS

Zr


